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can
troubled
remember,
for
years
veteran
the
ed ami Ihe wonderful surroundinn
the dcnio. latir platform and I say with indlg.
stl.il, and recomm.'tiils si ruel nr. was found to be tough and country, ninny associations huvve deGUARANTEE
with great respect that such h
stomach and i.iver stout of h.art. To wreck It took it cided to hold their 190 meutingH at
strikes ..t the power of the Chamiormlnfa
most
eourls. The ivllatlon of our country Tableis us the "best medicine I ever brick" as long as to build It, brick hv the exposition Director of Kxploista-linand beam by beam. With the
f troubled with indigestion
llenrv E. Res is kept busy send
depends upon "ur making the courts used."
layt dying gasp of this landmark Mewl
more effective and In giving tlnm or cob itfpatlon give them I trial. They
lnr information lo the different bod- strange1 les who desire to come, and nssur-unce- s
power which shull enable and require are Certain to prove beneficial. They Yorkers are today finding
he has had from the different
them to do their work more quickly, are auay to take and plea:uint In ef- and UflCOKth look about the tvrinlnal.
sSatnplea free and even bar. tened commuters tfall ones makes I large list of conven- that Justice may not drag on. nod fect. Price, 25 cent
tne waste of excavation ami build-- 1 Hons u certainly.
on t" more delays, and I nm sure at all druggists.
ing with Uncertain foot Some day
Yew York will have a new depot nml
HUGE WALLOONS IN
i
train shed, perhaps, of marhle, tile THREE
and artistic beams. To the older genINTERNATIONAL RACE
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manufacturad at eaj
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bodi of timber la th acuthweet, ae
cording to the report of th govera
menl'a experts. A large stoek of drt
pruca dimension on haart.
Why not buy the best whsa It is a
naap aa the o'her kinds.
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RETAIL LUMBER.
and Rex Flintkote Roofing.
Albuquerque. New Mexict

The Way
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North First Street.

"Bur-gia-
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Albuquerque Lumber Co

President and Son Stalking
special CorrMpuadenre Murnisc JuuraaJ.
Deadly Beats at the Bronx
8eattle, Wash., Aug. 2fi - tlx buildry ings finished mid
six more neatlng
Zoo; Summer Wave of
completion is the record made by the
Still Puzzles Police.
management of the
Alaska-Yuko-

Manufacturers of Sash. Doors, Mouldings, etc.
DKAi.KltS IN LUMBKK, LATH AND SHINGLES.
WHOLE KALE GLASS. .
..i no
.iuuejuri quo,
induct.

Good Things to Eat.

Pacific Exposition Completed
and Six, Others Well Underj
Way; Exhibits and Conven
tions Coming,

TOLL OF THE BUZZ WAGON

-

OOOXXOCOOOC

muer

ONE LIFE A WEEK IS

oV.TH)

WINGS

READY SOON

KNICKERBOCKER

THROC0H

ilIOs
Aug. 2!.

OHIO

ACCIDENTS

AUTO

of
tribunals for the administration
justice, weakened to the point o that
the people may laugh at It, or whether
they wish them to be .sustained, will
forg.-- t their particular and special Interest In a class of OMM and like patriots, as they are. they will rise to the
point of raying that the administration of the courts must be held high,
that the power of the courts must be
held up. so that they . an enforce their
own orders."
T M 'l 'T PROGRENH

30, 1908.
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thbi country, when they pome to face
the (itiestlon. whether they wlah the
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Rio Grande Lumber
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HARDWARE

merry-go-roun-
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The

Jaffa Grocery Co.

HERE is only one way to get
good hardware in your house,
and that is to select it yourself.
If you leave it to your contract
or, you need not be surprised
if it is not of the best.
The
costs
little
more,
a
best
but
looks a thousand times better.
When you let the contract for
your house, reserve the right
to select your own hardware,
AND

.

THEN

INTERVIEW

US.

Wagner Hardware Co

... i'I'

CENTRAL AND FOURTH

et

I

1

HIGH GRADE CUTLERY

L

-
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Case and Sons Razors and Pocket Knives, Diamond Edge Shears,
Kitchen and Paring Knives, Butcher, Sticking
and Skinning Knives

,

g

.

i

far-me-

it

RAABE

&

ffíKS

MAUGER

Kx-Mb-

VEHICLES
OF EVERY

Decripition

-
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ALL

I
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MILLINERY

eration, however, the dose awsoclii-ilon- s
with the grimy roof that Is at
Columbu, Ante. 19 Three balloons
last laid low will never attach lo Its
started late thin afternoon in the in successor.
ternational nice held under the aueAero club.
Dices of the Cdlumbim
'Two of the balloons ure Hailing away
Pteatj of vuiy.
.1
toward the northwest and one landed
No summer in nil the history
lifter ii fllnht of two hours and live
it na m nm Mm st
of
much
utibi..r ml.ii.luu
In start
Tin. Ilrut
port as Is eiisTnsMiiiu- t),,. at teni Ion ...- - há l
.;
with
..f
..I iveryone mdiiy. Kverv tenni.i ..iii
Hornee L W ild ;is pilot and Clyde
,.
links, bull field,
and drive Tuttle as passenger. The IroctuolM got
1
nn,l landed an Anuilin.
within radius of twenty miles ,,f th- - awa
cttrh.ll ,s fine,, , overt in, these
!
..s luiien nine
Lieutenant .1 J Bennett, ot tne
the outgoing trains and trolleys are with
British army balloon corps as pilot
pinked with thousands of nmateiii and Thomas Sample as passenger,
Bimetea, Intent on an afternonn of
started Bt :1.r' It sailed slowly away
While work Is slack .Ww tn the northwest and had not been
Willie l)e
Yorkers have apparently decided to reported earlv tonight. K.TheMueller
an
with Auunst
revel In the play time which seenu. Dieppe
pilot and Paul Mason a passenger
sure to Ih. curtailed with the brisk was cut away si H::m and was soon
touch of fall.
Inst to view in the darkness.
The Chicar., of which Charlea J.
Is the pilot and which will carry
Coey
GOOD PROGRAM FOR THE
Oeorge Bamhough us paeaenger was
BAND CONCERT TONIGHT not Inflated when durkneaa reel end
It will he started at :t o'clock tomorrow afternonn.
Ideal weather pre- The T)uke cuy tmnit
KWl, th(1 VH,,nd.
regular Weekly concert tonight at
The Vllle De Dieppe after swingROblnaon .:.rk. m which the follow-Ining beck and forth over Columhua
program win bt rendered:
landed st 10:30 o'clock tonight In a
Han i.
field about four miles south of the
Ajbuqueroui Bnmitrp "March . . cook city. The balloon landed on n couple
Hportlng Life overture
Beyef of barbed wire fences but no damKreece Prom Mexico -- Walts.
It had reached an lti
.Cook age was dona
Napoleon M.n h
JCamecnlk tinte of (1,200 feet
Part a.
Philadelphia Municipa- l- March ...
Foley's Kidney Remedy will cure
Wllllama trouble that Is not beyond the reach
Fantasia "petite"
.k
Dream Wall
T.o.nm any rnae of kidney of hlndder
"f medicine. No medicine ciin do
The Bandoler
s...
j more
Hold by J H. O'lteltly A Co.
D. J COOK, Conductor
.

Our new location demands an early display of fall hats
patterns.
and we have a chioce line of

'

te

DRESSMAKING
our specialties and we have a fine line of
Its also
suitings to choose from. Suits made and fitted in our own
one of

work room

Miss Crane
Millinery and Dressmaking
Corner Central and Fifth

Parlors

PHONE 944

ZtlVm

i

g

.

.

SUPPLIES

Our Prices are "as
Low as the Lowest"
J. KORBER & CO. 2 14 N. 2nd St.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

M

hnat-eour-

SADDLERY

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY A. T. &

S. F. RAILROAD CO.

REPORT OF CONDITION MAY
KKSdl lt(

I

totai

1W.

S.

Loans and Discounts
Bonds, securities and real estate
Government Bonds
N
Casta on hand and In banks .
Cash resources

14

LIABILITIES,

$1,635,118.67
89,836.22
308,000.00
929,433.69

Capital
Surplus and Pronta
Circulation
Deposits

B

, ,

,
,.

$ 200,000.00
62,591.91
200,000.00
2,499,796.6,7

1,237,433.69
$2,962,388.51

total

$2,962,3M.M

nniFftPiiE

M A J OR L EAG U E

i

L
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OF THE TEAMS.

BELEN IS

Won. Lost. P

'hiiadclphla

:

.

Cincinnati
'tontón

44

9

53
59
66
71
72

5
5ft

.

Brooklyn

4S
43

St. Louis

.00

.598
.531

7

4

C.

.611

4Í

9
69
0

.491
.431

St.

Lou la

Chicago
Cleveland
Philadelphia

64
66
55

Boston

Washington
Now York

4

38

Western
Omaha
Sioux

THIRTY-ON-

ONE-THIR-

CASH; HALANTE ON NOTE AND MOHTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN

D

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS
JOHN HIXKEH.

.470
.419

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

President.

ting Denver won from Pueblo by the
score of 5 to 2.
Seme

SMALL CROWD SEES

It. H. R.

100 000 31
Denver
9
3
3
000 1 10 000
5
2
Pueblo
Batteries Adams
JSulusky;
and
Oalgano and Smith.
.")

i
FIITIIf

turity, only one more than last year.
when the entries were the smallest
In number that ever competed in tin'
race. James H. Keene had two entries
and there were experts galore ;it the
track who figured that he could win
both first and second places. He got
first with .Maskette and third with
Helroet.
The til ly ran a pretty race
'all tho way and won by fully' three
"Mis In th,- magnllleent time of
1:11
thus equalling the best time
ho Hie race. J, K. Madden s chest-- !
nut colt. Sir Martin, running fifth all
the way, rapidly forged to the fore- -'
ground near the end and got second
place by a head from Helmet. Mr.
Keene's other entry.
The value of the race was $25,100
to the winner.
A striking fact In connection with
the Futurity field this year was that
practically only very wealthy men
had horses considered good enough
to strive for tho rich prize.
Of the
nine starters James K. Keene owned
two; Harry Payne Whitney, two: Aug"
ust Belmont and p. s. p. Randolph
and Herman Durrea. one each, and
John Madden, two.

chance. Scores:
A MEHICA X ASSOCIATION.
First game
It. H. IS.
Chicago
OKI 000 0001
9
0
Xew York ....OOn 000 000 0 3 I
At Kansas City -- Kansas City, I; St.
Chicago, ;i: Xcw York. 2.
Chicago, Aug. 2!. The NoW York
Batteries
White and Sullivan; Paul. I.
Keene Filly Maskette Captures
At Milwaukce- - Milwaukee. 3; Min'
learn i"st the second gam otthe ser- Che bio and Klelnow.
2.
Second game
ies today to Chicago by the store of
neapolis,
K.
it. h.
Famous Trophy; Betting on
2 to 3.
.nOO 000 0022
4
At Loulsvllb
0
Tote
Brown and Mathevv son. two Xew York .
Louisville. 3
do, 2,
130 020 0008 10
ui tiio loading pitchers of the country, Chieagi
Second game Louisville, 8;
Race Absolutely Suppressed,
Batteries
Manning and Blair; Toledo, 0.
were opposed io each other In the
At
Indianapolis Indianapolis,
conlbat. Neither team made an trio; Smith and Sullivan.
3;
Columbus, 0.
during the exciting contest.
I By
Morning Journal Special I.eimd Wire
Por three innings the world's chamLEAGUE.
WESTEHN
29.
Xew York, Aug.
With both
pions could not touch MathewsoA Mil
Artttj officer Dtafraccd.
Aug. 29. First Lieut. the law and management of the Cone'
Washington,
n the :,u'lh lii'-- g
they got to him
Even Break at Des Moines.
for six hits that netted three runs and
William S. B.OWen, coast artillery
Des Moines. Aug. 29. The
locals COrpS, stationed at the Presidio Of San Island Jockey club frowning on betwon the game. In this Inning Hoffting, and the racing public knowing
ven in a double Francisco,
man hit into th,. left Held crowd for and Lincoln broke
was convicted hv court
today, Des Moines winning the
header
only too well, there was in comparit
two
bases.
sacrificed,
Sheckard
game by a score of 8 to 2 and martial of the charges of neglect of- ison
chunco chopped a bounder over Dev- llrst
rewith former years only a corpoofficial
making
of
false
j dutv
and
t
4
to L Ertook he second
lin's head scoring Hoffman.
Ever Lincoln
be
dismissed
ports
to
anil
guard in attendance this afterral's
sentenced
rors
were
responsible
for each team's
Singled into the crowd back oí first,
from the service of the United States noon at the tweiity-lirs- i
Scores;
running of
scoring ISvcrs. Tinker Wanted a pop defeat. game
First
It. H. IS. The president confirmed the sentence the Futurity race today at Shecpsheud
loul tO Tenney. Brldwell thre.v Kling
on recommendation of General Bay
DeS Moines ...130 030 20
8
6
2 but
Harness Events at Readvllle.
lo sec James R. Keene's brown
out at first.
concurred filly Maskette
5 'Murray, chief of nrtillery.
101 000 0002
5
easily capture the clasAug. 29. Dewlt, owned by
Boston.
Brown lacked control In tht Hist Lincoln
com-of
wnr,
I
secretary
by
In
has
the
Batteries Blesdorfer and Hcckin"
sic event.
IS.
S. Burke. Jr., of Cleveland, and
inning and Xcw York gut three hits
it to a reduction of thirty files
muted
Hendricks
Johnson.
and
gt
spectators
The
'driven
by
numbered
about
Billy Andrews, the Buffalo
and scored one run. Tenney singled.
SeCe-ngame
R. H Si In rank.
12,000, wliite the record for attendant;1 i 11s ma
Doyle Hied to Hoffman.
the summary of the
headed
Breinahan Des Moines
1
fi
3
...100 000 00a
on this race Is close to (10.000.
classic JH.000 Massachusetts stake at
followed with a single and Donlin hit
7
1
000 020 0204
A I'aithrul Friend.
But an entirely different impression Head Vil Is today, the (dosing day of
into the center Held crowd for tWQ Lincoln
Batteries Bomar and Heckinger;
bases, Tenney scoring.
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic, Wan created by a view of the great the grand circuit meeting, by capturNew
York Jones
Weigart.
and
three decked field stands devoid of a ing the first two heats, the final go- again scored In the fifth on singles
Cholera and Diarrhoea Hemedy since; single
spectator where on former oc- lug to the California product,
by Tcnnev and Doyle, the former scorIt was first introduced to the public
Too
City.
Omaha
Much
for
Sioux
casions there have been such enthuing on Dentin's
to
sheckard.
fly
In 1872. and have never found one In-- j siastic thousands
Omaha,
29.
Aug.
two
Omaha
took
in the immense
Audi
bal all the way In the
.Neither sid,. scored after this Inning
games from Sioux City today, the last stance where a cure was not speedily grand stand and the spacious lawn in heats hecuswon with
Dcwltt anil in the
As a result of Chicago's victory
finish,
exciting
had
of
which
I
an
a
llause.
by
Its
been
have
In
of
it
Iron
only
effected
reality
Was
sprinkled
last
not headed until in the very
over .New York today, and the even gan had
little
trouble
stopping
the
with
of
devotees
tile
Sport,
for
stretch,
last
eighteen.
the
when I'arlokin nosed him
commercial traveler for
break between Pittsburg and Phil oh
vhich went years, and never sturt out on a trip 12.000 or so that were present were out
liia. -- renter Interest Is added to the Visitors in the first game
4
2.
to
champions.
to
In
the
the
hardly
give
to
appearance
enough
yueen
Spanish
the
was the popular fa-- I
race for the National league pennant.
friend," of lllling
game the visitón; amassed five without this, my faithful
the great place.
volite of the race through her victoChicago and Pittsburg are tied for. second on
S.
says
Onkland,
Xichois
H.
Okla.
of
a brace of hits in the third
Everybody agreed that the charac- ries In the S10.000 M. and M. stake at
tiCOOhd
place, with Xcw York but a scores
When a man has used a remedy for, ter of 'the attendance! was very high Detroit and the 110,000 Hotel stake
gante mid a half ahead. The .N- anil several bad errors In the sev- 'thirty-fivin
e
The
years he knows its value nd also H was held universally that at Kalamazoo, but the Denver owned
champions
their half
ational league park was taxed to its ut- - enth.
the seventh smashed the ball for and Is competent to speak of It. For the glorious weather ably supple- mare was far from her true form
most capacity by the thousands
of of
six
Including
two
hits.
doubles
and 'sale by all druggists.
mented the magnllleent Meld that was though Mulshing third in the last heatcheering and enthusiastic fans. By th' a home run,
Scores:
entered in the race, in attracting as
The Bel had everything his own wii'
middle of the forenoon crowds began
game
U.
II
E.
First
many as attended.
In the Readvllle, George
Gano, the
to gather in front of the entrances'
ANNOUNCEMENT.
SPECIAL
ooo J0 2 00- 0- I 4
Omaha
was
There
no
absolutely
betting.
second best starter, not being capabi.'
and at noon when the gates were op- Sioux City .... ion 000
I
wish to say to the ladies of Albu The Futurity was the fourth race on oT extending the winner.
1
5
0102
ISdgers
was
ened, thousands were packed and jam-- I
Haga u
and
Gotiding: querque that I have decided to remain the card and it Is said some attempt back of George Gano. The Bel ll the
nod in and about the nark. Shortly' Sl Batteries
u r and SJ.cu.
h,cre for the euiniiii,' fall and ivtntei was made to lay some wagers on the nropertv of F. W. ISntrlekon of Wood.
o, k. th,. management
de-- j
'
filter 2
iwás'ons. ' Wy dressmaking parlors w'fll first race but the quietáis was put up stock. Canada, and is the pacing
Second girme
r:
elded to close the gates. Hundreds Omaha
030--I;
open for business on and after on If. The Jockey club hud posted
III
be
njn
3
020
of the grand circuit.
were left standing on the outside and Sioux City
1st. 1908. 1 solicit a share notices about the grounds
.... oo2 :;oo 0005 8 September
warning
Joint Madden's noted trotting maro
llley became so lmputie.nl and eager
your
Of
patronage.
and
Batteries
liberal
Hhoiies
Lebrund:
against betting and the same notice Hamburg Belle played with the Held
to see the game that after a short
Ver respectfully,
draw n up as drasth ally as the stew
Opposing her in the I'onkapoag and It
while the gall's were reopened and McKay. Purchner and Henry.
M. HOBARDS.
A.
MISS
ards
could make it, adorned the pro- was Andrews' second victory of the
the crowds continued to pour through
lien ver, r: Pueblo, 2.
Room 10. over Golden Rule Dry gram.
day.
Locust Jack, the entry of the
the stand onto the Held.
Denver, Aug. 29. By superior bat- - Goods Store.
There were nine starters In the Fu- - Parley stable, caught the Judge's eye
ft. H. IS.
Score
oon :too no
7
:i
0
Chicago
Xrw York ....100 01 000 2 5 0
Batteries Brown and Kling; Maine wOn and Hresnahan.
a
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Car-lokl-

j
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j

place in the first and third
heats, Baron May getting the place In
the second. The 2:06
lowered the
best previous record of the Ponkopoag
by
made
from 2:07
Ethel Pride,
made in 190f.
Siinnuury.
The Mass. 2:04 class trotting, purse
Dewlt, won first
11,000 (three heats)
and second heats In 2:09 Vi; 2:08.
Carlokln won third heat In J:0J
Spanish Jileen,
Teasel. Axtellay,
Penn,
Prince C Raffles, Directum
Acqidn, San Francisco and Kim also
started.
The Readvllle 2:12 cMMM pacing,
purse J3.000 (three heats) -- The Eel
won three straight heats in 2:04
for second

I:0J

f

This Mark Stands for

furnishings

Aug.

Louis,

Kl. Louis. 2.
Brooklyn
29.

have the call

thbj week's store news

In

1

.

Cincinnati. 7: Boston. :.
Cincinnati, Aug. 29. Both teams
fielded poorly, it majority of the runs
being due to errors. Coakley was relieved by Campbell In the fifth inning.
Dorner for Boston was retired after
the sixth Inning.
R. Hi IS
Score
Cincinnati . ..100 2.11 0007 9 2
ooo oso. mm S 9 6
Boston
Batteries Coakley. Campbell and
and
Schlei;
Lludaman
Dorner.
(ra ham. .

if house- -

while all linea

other stocks arc not
departments

offer

Diarrhoea Cured.

I,

PI

Mdse. of Integrity.

de-

."4x00 inch, were
11X90 Inch, were
72x00 inch, were
xixOO inch, were
90x90 Inch, were

SIC
65c. now
70c, now
60c
XOc, now
I0e
75e
OS, now
lóc, now
80c
pillow Canes.
4 2x3.6 .Inch,
were 20e, now ..16
4áx36 Inc h, were 22 Sc. now , ..17 4c
."ilix3K Inch, were 2Bc. now
20c
PcppcrlU Sheetings. Blenched.
- 4 or Hi yd. wide, 27,jc. now 11)44!
- 4 Or I yd. wide, 30c. now
2 "i- 4 or 2
yd. wide. 32 'jc. now 27 4c
10- - 4 or
24 yd. wide, 35e, now. ...30c

7-

8-

.

.

.

-

.

9-

Mica or Atlantic lira ml Sheets.
Inch, was 7fc. now
lie

70c
3x90 Inch, was Tic. now
2x90 Inch, was 90c, now
70
NlxilO Inch, was 11.00, now ....S'.e
90x90 Inch, was $1.10, now ....90c
0xlux Inch, was 1.2.1. now ....$1.00

AMKHIC.W LEAGt'E.
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Cleveland Suffers Double Defeat.
Washington. Aug. 29. Washington
sgaln handed out a double' deficit to
Cleveland today, winning both games,
the scons eblng 4 to 2 and 3 lo 0.
Scores:
H. K, IS.
First "aine
4
2
aoo 400 00 -4
Washington
.020 "00 000 2 5 a
Cleveland
Batteries 'Keely and street; Fa Ik- ubtirg and Itcinis.
It. li
Second game
3
Washington . .100 ooi 0I
Cleveland . ..0Q0 ooo OOO-lotteries Hughe arid Street; Wu
her. Bcrger nd X. Clarke.

llllow

Clise- -.

42x36 Inch, were 224c now ,.174r
lie
4x36 Inch, were 25c, now
50X3.S4 Inch, were 30c. now ....25c
Slice! lug Blenched.
or v, yd. Wide, 32c. now ...,30c
4
or 2 yd. wide. 37 4c. now ..3241'
- 4 or 2 Vt yd. w ide. 40c. now ....35c
10- 4 or 2 4 yd. wide.
4ác, now 37 4 e

.

.

7-

(

9-

DR. J.

PrppeiiH.

4c

now
In., was 17
45 In
was 20c. now .,
SI In., was 22 4 c now
54 In., was 25c, now
,

ll't

I.

90c value

Louis. 5.
Bfcston easily wo'"

I

It ilferles - Morgan
Ucy, llovvidl. Crlss

I I, I, .,.,,, Tith e
flew Xokt, Aug.

li'tol'ioil--

2.

Mlsfottuucj

4

BLANK Ers.
Sise cotton blanket

11.60 value.

L

sei

graV

$1.7'. value

11--

4

slxe cOttOU blnn- -

or white special
11--

FX

Y

tM)

WOM.SN'S

FILLED PROMPTLY.

11--

I

11--

11--

11--

4

$4.50
10- - 4

sise
value
size

$2.95

white wool blanket

lt.lt) value white
11-

-4

size

4

sise cotton

.

..$1.25

bhlll- -

TttS

wool blanket

Wool Blankets.
all wool white blan-

$3,95
$4.50

California
$6.00 value

$5.00
kets. 10-- 4 site
value al! woo! white blan4
$6.00
size
kets
$11.50 value all wool while blan4
$1.50
sise
kets
$10.00 value ai wool white blan12-4
$).00
sise
kets
( rib Blanket..
In
white
all
und nurThese come
sery pictures woven In them.
75e ralue llklt In., special eiich . .flo'
$1.5n value. 36x50 in., soeclal pr. $1.00
$1.75 val.. 36x50 In., special pr. $1.50
Hath Bobee, Blankets Hnd Couch
Throws,
These com In fancy plaids, checks
and flowers woven on a contrasting
around.
$1.50 value 10-- 4 sise siisclal at.. $1.25
size soeclal at.. 1.95
2.50 value
size soeclal at.. 2.25
2.50 value 12-size soeclal at.. 2.50
.1.00 value
S.50 value 12-- 4 size special at.. 3.00
4.00 value 12-- 1 size special at.. 3.50
Tapestry couch coven, ulso tapestry
table covers In all sizes made by the
Art lonm .VPIls will be placed on sab
20 ;.er cent
off regular
less than
prices.
11--

4

4

11--

1

and Doiiohue;
and Smith.

)0--

N

ket, gray or white; special ...$!. 50
special Values Gray While or
Tan.
$2.7.'i quality velvet finish wool
$2.10
blanket. 10-- 4 sixe
$3.75 quality velvet finish wool
4
$2.95
sise
blanket.
$5.0" quality velvet finish wool
blanket, olald and checks, an
exceptional good blanket, very
$4.25
special at
Ml Wool Blankets.
10-- 4
$4.50 value gray blankets.
size, special
$3.95
and
$7. fio value gray, tan or white.
4
size, special
$5.95
4
$7.50 value plaid blankets
size, special
$5.95
White All Wool Blankets.
11.61 value white wool blanket

11--

75c
grey or white, special
11.00 value 10-- 4 slxe cotton blangrey
or white, special ...,90c
ket,
'
4
sise cotton blanvalue
oy
grev
white, ipeciil ...ll.io
ket,

-

.

So

I't ini.

SI.

Boston, Aug.
from St. Louis today II to 3. making
It mi even break on (he series.
ItH. E.
Score
II 18 t
022 321 I0
Boston
r.
3
si. Latí I . .'oi i2o in- o-

I

20c

I He
In., whs 20c now
20c
In., was :'2 4e, now
22 4e
50 in., was 25e, now
25c
54 In
was 30c now
The above prices are by the yard
If you buy a dosteii sheeln or pillow
cases or sheeting by the pieces we allow you 5 per cent discount.

.

He-to- n.

16

.

tlu

42
4T,

--

I

Ver.v

10--

CASIXG.

PII.I.OW

Philadelphia Takes Both Game.
Philadelphia. Aug. 29. The locals
double
won hhth games of today'
header with Detroit. Scores;
R H. E.
Flrat Tame
I
6
0
O00 OilO 000
Iiclrolt
w
4 10
Philadelphia
.103 000 10
Baiterles Donovan and Schmidt:
i oombs and Power.
K. H IS.
Second game
200 ooo ooi :t v 2
Detroit
I
Fhit .del .hia . Ml oio no:- - 4
Schmidt:
and
Batteries Winter
Viekers and Bchreek.

1.1

REAM-TO-WEA-

"

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

ATTORNEYS.

JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney at Law
Collections Made. New State National
Bank Bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.

W.

JENKS
Assayer.

Mining and Metallurgical Engineer
60!) West Fruit uvrnur. Postoffice Hoi
173, or at office of F. H. Kerfc
113 South Third sfeet.
CIVIL

PTT

County Surveyor.
Attorney before I. S. Land Dcpr"'-men- t.
Attorney at Law
Land Scrip ftr sale. CI II
engineering. Gold avenue, op pon e
First Xatlonal Bank building
Morning Journal office.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Office In

MAIL ORDERS

12--

ECONOMIST

4

COMFORTS.

our comforts are filled with cot
ton, no shoddy, and come both sewed and tied.
Xo. 5S comfort, regular $1.25 value, soeelul
$1.00
special comforts, selling regularle
y to $1.50. tied or sewed,
or sateen covered, very
$1.25
special
2
Special COfltfort values regular
tied,
to
or
sewed
$1.95.
values
sllkollne or sateen covered.
$1.50
Special
numbers of comforts selling
regularly to $2.50, tied or sewed siteen or sllkollne covered.
$2.00
Special
3 special
numbers of comforts
regular prices to $3.75, sewed
Or tied sateen Or sllkollne cov$3.vi)
ered. Special
3 specials
In fine comforts, saleen or sllkollne covered, regular values to J$4.50, special .. $3.50
Baby comfdrtl for cribs.
made
plain or with rultle.spcclal 50c rich
All

sllk-olln-

CERTAINS SWISS CV UTA I MS.
$1.25 value lace trimmed ruffle
edge, spcla!
5c
$t.M values lace edge with Insertion, special
$1.50
$1.50 value embroidered
Swiss
$1.15
lace insertion s.ieclsl
$2 .00 vaule,
ecru on bohlnet,
$1.05
special
$3.00 value Arabian bobinet ...$2.25
Nottingham l.aec ( oi iiui.
$1.25 value, white or ecru special 95c

value white cream or ecru
special at
$1.15
$2.23 value while ecru or Arabe
special at
$1.75
J3.50 value Kngllsh bobinet curtains, while or Arabian at.... $2. 50
on, i Curtains.
single
Some single pairs. Some
firtslna. Will be closed out at about
half regular selling prices.

$1 50

NAPKIN SPECIAL.
Made of glass crash, fringed, per
dozen
Fringed bleach napkins, reguljir
1.25 per dozen vnltie, special .
1

25c
. 7

Be

90S.)

KX.il XF.FF.S.

ROSS

R. W. D. BRYAN

GARMENTS EXCLUSIVE,.
FILLED PROMPTLY.

R

IS

ASSAYKHS.

This Mark Stand

Things for Fall wear and
use are ready in amide
every deassortments
partment Is attractive In
newness for the approach.
Ing season and the show-inoire charming evi9y
are
day.
All who will
cordially Invited lo enjoy
it freely.

We
A few weeks and Albuquerque
re yon
rcHiml'.'
will Welcome thousands of strangers within her galcH.
are with the most complete line of honsefurnlslilngs sucn ng blankets, comforts, ready made sheets, ready to use
pillow cCfeea, bed spreads, sheetings, tibie linens, towels, etc
ce our window displays and note the special
W'e advise you to buy now. desirable qualities are i caree and prices are advancing.
prices for tills sale

$7 on

o

4 2

1

HOMEOPATHS.

entlst.

Our Annual Sale of Blankets, Comforts and Household Linens is Now in full Blast

SHEETS AM) PILLOW CASES.
Papcrill Ki'Mml Sheets.

1

M

OX E ORDEHJS

5 p. m.

COUNTERPANES.
our hemmed bed spreads are
pearl finished.
Xo. 77 4. crochet spread, regu$1.25
lar Jl.r0 value at
No. 931 Hemmed bed spread, reg$1.75
ular $2.26 value at
Xo. 502 llemnifd bed spmul, reg$2.15
ular $2.50 value at
Xo. 1500 hemmed bed spread regat
It.BI
$3.00
ular
value
No. 210 hemmed bed spread, reg$3 no
ular $3.50 value at
IVInged Spreads.
Xo. 1154. regular $1.75 value at $1.60
Xo. 1254. regular $2.00 value at $1.74
No. 1754. regular $2.50 value h! $2.15
Xo. 195 4, regular $2.75 value at $2.35
No. 15004 regular 3.50 value al $3.00
Xo. 210 4 regular $3.75 value at $3.35
t ul Corners Fringed Spread for
Brass Bed.
11.10
Xo. 15a, $1.75 value at
1.75
Xo. 40a. $2.25 value at
2.25
Xo. 175a $2.50 value at
3.00
Xo. 1500n, $3.50 value at
3. 50
NO. 210a. $4 00 value at
L50
No. 1300a. $5.00 value at
5.00
No. 1400b. $6.00 value at
These cut corner spreads come
fringed or scalloped and are tho
thing for iron or brass beds.
Ail

1

TABLE LINENS AND NAPKIXS.
SPECIALS.
hotel lin5 ncs. assoted patterns
ens, selling regularly at tic yd.
"0c
Special
5 ncs. assorted dots and dice patterns, bleached hotel linens,
regular 75c value, special ....65c
pes. bleached Scotch linen, assorted designs, regular 90o vaU
76c
ue, sale price
15 pes. bleached Irish linens, every Imaginable design, regular
$1.00
$1.25 value, sale price
Napkins to match any above linens a
!

$1.25. $1.60. $1.75, $2.00, $2.60, fS.00,
and $3.50 dozen

SPECIALS In Towels ami ( raMiea.
Cotton towels, fringed, is 14x21
In., were 0c a dosen, are now. .100
Cotton Huck towels, hemmed,

for

H

Mde. of latearte

.

TitxsO

.

goods,
I

to

KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
," 3,
Barnett building. Phone
bled with diarrhoea, and tried every Rocms
744. Appointments made by mail.
means possible to effect a cure, without avail." writes John H. ZIrklo of CHAS. A.
ELLE
Phlllppi, W. Va. "He saw ChamberDiarrhoea
Colic,
and
Cholera
lain's
Room 14 N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Remedy advertised In the Phlllppi Re- Phones 869
and 1025. Albuquerque,
publican and decided to try It. The
Xew Mexico.
result Is one bottle cured him and he
Engagements Made by Mall.
has not suffered with the disease for
taking
this
eighteen months. Before
C. E. KKLSEY
remedy he was a constant sufferer. He
Dentist
Is now sound and well, and although
sixty years old. can do as much work Office:
Whiting Bldg., over Vann'a
as a young man." Sold by all
Drugstore. Atbuquernue, X. M

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE PMY GOODS HOUSE.

bargains.

Practice Limited
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe Coast
Linos. Office State National Bank
Building. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30

"My fathe,- had for years been trou-

interKV

esting

Physician and Surgeon

6 and 8. N T. Armljo building, Albuquerque, X. M.
DR8. 6HADRACH & TULL

Rooms

1:08,

THE ECONOMIST

neglected. The other

ing

feated St. Louis this afternoon.
R. H. IS
Score
Brooklyn . ...000 til 0004 10 0
4
000 0!0 000 4
St. Louis
and Hitter:
BucketBatteries
Raymond and Morgan.

w

lie

H. L, HI'ST

Ot-fl- ee

1

Divided Double Header.
Plttsbtirg. Aug. 19. Pittsburg and
Philadelphia divided a double header
here today. Scores:
Ft. H. IS.
First game
Pittsburg . ...000 000 010 t 3 1
Philadelphia
.000 000 0000 5
and Gibson;
Halterios Maddox
Oorridon and Dooin.
11. II. 10.
Second game
Pittsburg . ...001 000 0001 6 I
Philadelphia . .100 004 0005 7
Lolflcld and Phelps;
Butteries
I'oxell, Richie and Dooin.

PHYSICIANS AND SIRGFONS.

4.

1

sen-Isiitl-

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

Oeorge Gano, Fred G. and Charley
DRS. BROXSON ft BRONSON
Hal also started.
Homeopathic
'fhe Ponookbag 1:11 class trotting
Physicians and Surgeons,
purge, $3.000 (three heats.)
Hamburg Belle won three straight Over Vnun's Drug Store. Phones:
2:08
2;06
heats In 2:06
(28; residence, 10P9. AlbuquerMay. Xahma,
LocUSi Jack, Huron
que, N. M.
Mae Heart. Oenteel H.. May Earl and
Budd also strted.
DKXTISTS.

-

St.

Secretary.

BERG EH,

W.M. M.

.330

Won. Lost. P.C. pursued the Xew York team today an"
73
50
.593 It dropped both games of a dnubl"
70
.560 header to Chicago. In the first game
55
67
61
.523 Chicago only had to make one run to
63
63
.508 win. as Xew York was helpless be66
96
.459 fore the line pitching of White. There
46
82
.359 were runs a plenty for Chicago In the
second game and Xew York never had

' inroln
Denver
Pueblo
Dcs Moines

Brooklyn. I:

and express office; roundhouse

T.enmi- -.

t'Wy

NATIONAL

of the A. T. & S. F. Railway

E

THE "HICEH OF LOTS AHE LOW; TERMS EASY,

.596
...64
.564
.547
.496

4$
50
61
53
57
62
65
77

Cut-O- ff

The Santa Fc Hallway Company has here the largest terminal yards on Its system from Chicago to Californio.
which with an elegant Harvey Eating House, a commodious depot, mall
for cighli-ci- i stalls; tracks to accommodate 4.086 care. The lots offered far sale adjoin the depot grounds and Harvey Eating House; streets graded, sidewalks laid out; shade treeu, etc.

Won. Lout. P.C.
68
66

Located on the Belen

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

.372
.368

American Ivcagu.
Detroit

3

MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, ON THE MAIN LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY AND GALVESTON
TO SAN FRANCISCO AND OLD MEXICO.
THE BELEN T0WNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TO WNSITE 1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS
Helm, New Mexico, lies la the valley of the Rio Grande. It bas fine simile trees and a beautiful lake. School Houses, Churches, a Commercial Club, Mercantile Stores of all classes, Patent Roller Mills, a Winery, the
new II ne Deten, with all modern improvements; restaurants. Brick Yard, two Lumber Yards, etc, etc, etc.
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND

National lsagur.
Nvv York
Chicago ..
Pittsburg

30, 1908,

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO
The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

STANDING

SUNDAY, AUGUST

In., special per doz. $1.00
towels, hemmed, size
$1.35
per dozen
towels, hemmed, size
$1.50
per dozen
towels, hemstitched.
In., were 0 ea.. now lit'
towels, hemstitched,
In., were 25c ea.. now 20e
Linen huck towels, hemstitched,
size 20x3 In., wen- 35c ea., IMS 25c

size 15x33
Linen buck
16x30 In.,
I. men buck
16x32 In.,
LlneU buck
size INx33
Linen huck
size IXx3

-

Turkish Towels.
These are well made and thick and
will wear well.
Bleach Turkish towels, fringed,
sl.e 19x3. regular pi lie 12 4c
$1.3R
catb, now per docen
frli)ged,
i. e. ,,h Turkish towels.
size 1)1x40 In., special for thin
15c each
sale
M'earh Turkish towels, hemmed,
size 19x32 In., special for bí16c each
sale
Unbleached Turkish towels, hemmed, size 22x31 in., lie value,
0 for $1.00
for this Nale

our stock

Crashes,
complete.

Is very

Cotton crash, 16 In. wide, sold
everywhere at 7 4c a yard. In
60
this sale, per yard
Cotton huck crash, II in. wide,
yard , aale
uaual price 9
price, per yard
64u
L'nblnached linen craah, 17 In.
wide, usual 124c quality, sale
price, per yard
lo
Glass linen crash, 17 In. wide,
red or blue check, regular 12o
quality, salo price per yard ...10o
SHEET SPECIALS.
Bleached sheets, 81x90 in., seamed In center, regular 10c value
apeclal at
50o
Bleached
72xt0 In., no
hts,
seams, regular 16c value, spev
lal

at

t&q

at

60c

Bleached sheets,
63x90 In., no
ssame, regular 00c value, pc
lal

PILLOW CASKS.
Otxlg In., regular 114c value.
special ear this sale tick .
45x11 In. pillow
.fes regular
16c value, special for bl .m'
each
.

io
I

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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l J.A.Skner iftUflEY
THIS IS THE WEEK
to order

HADLEY

i

FRUIT

William Doide. proprietor of the'
Cash Rovers I'nlon, has returned from

ATTEND

an eastern purchasing trip.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Lulhy and family have returned to the city after
.ponding the summer in Detroit, Mich.

Miss Elsie Myers, daughter of Mrs.
F. Myers,
of 212 North Sixth

street, returned yesterday
from a
in month's visit spent with relatives
in
St. Louis.
Mrs. W. D. MeFarran and children,
of 517 West Gold avenue, returned
Friday night after I two month' visit
Kith relatives and friends In Illinois,

AS TO COMPETITION

aai Kansas.
IH.pulrli lo Iba Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 2U. Judge
William II Pope, of Roswcll, who has
been here fot several day- - arranging
for the details nf the meeting of the
New Mexico Bftf assentation, wliieh
coa vi oes hare .Mnia next, received

I

'

PRICES ARE THE
LOWEST AND THE
FRUIT THE
BEST.

OUR

Special

Wiener of Washington, D. C,
connected with the war department, is spitting his vacation as a
gii"st at the home of Mrs. Kate May
in tffll CltJ
W. H. Walton, of the democratic
arterritorial executive committee,
rived yesterday morning from Silver
City, for a conference
with local
democratic leaders.
J. A. Weinman returned on the limited yisterday from the eastern mar-kewhere be pure bused an extensive
line of fall goods for the Golden Rule
Dry Qoodl company.
James fj PttCh of Six (o ro. chairman of the territorial democratic central commiitee. arrived in the city
from the south yesterday
to confer
with other democratic leaders here.
Mrs. Kauffinan Mamlcll, who has
pent several winteiis in Albuquerque,
arrived in the city yesterday from New
York, and will remain some lime the
J.

R.
who is

telegram this utt rnoon iioni the
attorney general oi Missouri Hiram s.
Hadtey, ooBYejring the Information that
Fe Sunday
he will arrive in Sania
rental and deliver his address before
the association Monday afternoon at
2:30. it was the original intention of
Mr, Ha n by to driver the address Tuesday afternoon. Owing to important
in. liters, however, he will be comp.ll-- '
il to leave Santa Fe Monday night,
and will therefore deliver the speech
during th Monday afternoon session.
Mr Had ley is u candidate
for governor of Missouri on the republican
ticket and his time is very pressing,
hence the change in the program.
Indie aliona tonight promise a very
larga attendance at the aaaaclatluti
meetlna
The súmeme court meets
bora Monday. There are over twenty- Ight cases to he
reviewed hy the
mrt and this will result In the ats
tendance of a large number of
from all over the territory. The
ourt will remain in session not much
!'im,-e-r
than a week. The court will
take the necessary adjournments dtUf- mg t h' mi etlng of the bar association
to permit the attorneys who argue before the court, to attend the ataocia-Mosessions.
Judge Parker, of the
Second Judicial district has been
in
Santa
for the past meek ami judge
Pope has been here for several days.
The remaining supreme court judges
are expected to arrive her,, tomorrow.
,i

i

.

:

i i

you have not tried

Our Delicious
Ice Cream
you should

10

Missourian Expected
Santa Fe This Evening; Delivers Address Monday Afternoon,

Canning

If

W. P. Metcalf loft yesterday morning for a short visit to Tcsuquc, N. M.

Noted

FOR

J. A. Skinner
GROCERIES

GENERAL

C.

Í

residence of Attorney A. B. McMlllen
and that of Dr. P. O. Cornish, adjoining each other on South Walter street.
Tonight, in addltio
to an entire
change of pictures, the skating rink
management promises some very high
class violin selections. Prof. Glbbs,
the violin virtuoso, has consented to
plav "Simple Confession," by Thome,
and an intermezzo from "Cavalleria
it usticanna," selections that require a
thorough knowledge oí music, and the
skill of an artist to render. Many requests have been made for a program
of violin selections, and the management is anxious to comply with any
request looking to the p lens u re of
their patrons. To this liberal policy is
due the crowds that attend the rink
nightly.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

MEETING

BAR

MORNING JOURNAL SUNDAY, AUGUST

order a

sample at once.

Albuquerque Agent Springs
Wholesome ideas.

of Mr. ami Mrs. M. Mandell.
Mrs. A. M. Clinton, of the govern
menl Indian ad
at Black itock,

..

I

left last night for her home after
visit at the home of h- -r
brother, C. B, Vaughn of this city.
S. W. Everttt, of the electrical department of the Santa Fe, with
in Topeka, left last night for
hhf home after a visit at the homes of
Mrs. Werner and Dr. Charles F. Luk-enIn this city.
A special meeting of the Woman's
Christian Temperance union win be
held at the home of Dr. Cartw right.
410 West Gold, Monday. Aug. II, at
I p
m..
Important
business, an
members requested to be present.
Hev. a. m. atandalarii s. j., pastor
of the immaculate Conception clinch,
puso anil
returned yesterday from
city,
Silver
where
he
been
has
for sev- MI i:u
VERS
...
I. , , ,
j nout itnMi.ntlaa
edil ti
j
COLUMBIA
RRBimUi
visit
ret reata
neatue, Wash.. Aug. 29. Two bunA large number
of business and
dled members of the American Har professional
men enjoyed the Bator- atioii who attended t h. conven d;,v nielli liilicli :il Ihe I 'no,
in ml
that organization which just club last tliulil Tlu. loneh In nnivini'
loteo, bu Seattle today on the steam-shl- p to be a popular feature of the social
Spokane for Victoria. where side of the club.
Itre will be ,, interesting discussion
Tile washing out of a small bridge
.
.
.
I, ...... ..r
,,(
eej.,,,
one.nauonai taw. and at Seidell, ten miles south of Ulncon,
i
.to the American lawyers by Ion the Rio Grande
division of the
aagues. Tomorrow Santa Fo. blocked traffic for about
tneir British
there will lie a trip on the s'eamer I seven hours yesterday. Train No. 10
Spokane out of T'ugit Sound to the from the south arriving here in the
I'acitle ocean and return to Seattle at middle of the afternoon.
Ill o'clock at night.
.
rrans, r nioorc aim mirier Auams,
arrested Friday on the charge, of rob
bing the home of I'. V. Clothier tin
lalryman, had a hearing
nornlng before judge Craig and were
ild in Suii bond each to await the
ctlon of the grand Jury.
John Hunter and J. H. Cruseii, of
EXPLOSION
the
Federal Smelting
land Itellning company, the concern
which is building a smelter at Socorro,
arrived here from the Cem City yes- terday and are investigating the out-- i
IN TENDER
n
put of mines in this district with
view to local contributions to the
new smelter.
v. c. freeman of th Herald, has
PECULIAR ACCIDENT AT
received a communication and notice
y.
Urtment by the goveirnor
QMfN3Q "f MiK l
TNF
MIL NANITAn FT onviXO M , aeleiraU to the National lrrigii- V tlog concreta which meets in Ainu- M.,

a month's

law-war-

OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED.

The Matthew Dairy

heud-quarte-

.s

Granulated

n

I

510 North .trd Street.
Office Phone 120. Farm
PImiuh ion;.

Sore Eyes Cured.

"For twenty years

I

suffered from

a had case of granulated sore eyes,
says Martin Boyd of Henrietta, Ky.
"In February, 1903, a gentleman asked me to try Chamberlain's Salve. I
bought one box and used about
of it and my eyes have not
This
given mo anv trouble since."
salve Is for sale by all druggists.
two-thir-

t

1

I.

f

rackerS

S

,

ban-iue-

Just
Received

FULL LINE

National
Cracker
Company's
Products

NOTICE.

I

--

t

I HELPERS BURNED
Bf

Rood Tax Now Due.
The law requires every able bodied
man, between the ages of twenty-on- e
mil ctvfv vítnrt tn annua II v nav n
road tax of three dollars or, In lieu
of such sum, to latur on the public
road three days. Sec. 3, Cahpter 53,
Acts of the 37th Legislative Assembly.
The supervisor of Road District No.
3, comprising Precincts Nos. 12 and
26, which precincts include the City
of Albuquerque, accepts the office
without compensation and Is devoting
of
time and energy to the dlschargo
......
tne suites or wo onice 10 mo uu
that proper uso be mado of the road
fund and that wo have good roads.
The character of roads to be built
and the line of work are determined
by the Good lío. ids Association.
Mr. S. M. Porterflcld is authorised
to receive payment of the road tax
and for the convenience of the puhll;
will make calls when he can do so or
payment can be made at Porterflcld
and Co., 216 West Gold avenue. The
law will be strictly enforced.
W. H. GILLENWATER,
Supervisor.
,

Male

HELP WANTED

High graoe men to fill
WANTED
fice, mercantile ana tccnnicai post
tlons in the southwest. Southwestern
Business Aasoclation, 201 E. Central
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M. Phone

!

Personal Property Loam

Money to Loan

tf

7

55

2

Two ladles- - or one gentle
WANTED
man s or laay s iieaei to uus m-gei- ON FURNITURE, PIANOS. ORGANS,
J. Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
on or before twenty-ninta24 also on Salaries and Warehouse ReA. B., care Journal.
ceipts, aa low as $10.00 and as high as
Two carpenters for house U150.00. Loans are quickly made and
WANTED
Good men. 8.M pot "day. ,trlct,y prlvate. Tima: One month to
work.
Apply John Hart, .San Rafael, N. M. ,ne ear
0!0a8 to remain In
es

h.

your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and sea us before bor
Female.
WANTED
HELP
Steamship tickets to and
rowing.
gin at 222 Lfrom all parts of the world.
W ANTED A kitchen
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CUSiraN I
West Silver.
Rooms 2 and 4, Grant Bidg.
Girl for general houseWANTED
PRIVATE OFFICES
Fleischer,
F.
Mrs.
J.
Apply
work.
OPEN EVENINGS
tf
519 West Tijeras.
West Central
WANTED A girl for general "houseSTORAGE.
Apply to Mrs. Rodey, 802
work.
WANTED
Kent Ave.
Pianos, household goods,
etc., stored and packed safely at
WANTED Girl for general housc-a3- 0
reasonable ratea. Phone 640. The
01 South Walter.
work.
Improvement
Security Warehouse
Make sanitary belts Co. Offices, Room S and 4, Grant
LADY SEWERS
at home; materials furnished: $15 Block, Third ttreef and Central Ave.
per hundred. Particulars stamped envelope. Dept. 216, Dearborn Specialty
Co., Chicago.
WANTED- - Woman for housework.
s5
$Lr.00 a month. 205 N. Hill.

Aims

30H

LIIHMHIrW

TRY

JVANTD

TO MAKE IT

WANTED Experienced stenogiapner
and bookkeeper deulres position;
CASH
ten years general office work; familiar with all branches including credON
its; best of references. Write or wire.
or
Want position by September 1st
THESE SMALL
sourer. J. D. Corley, care Western
Oklahoma City,
Newspaper Union,
ADS.
al
Oklahoma.
LADY WISHES TO TEACH In a private family. English, music, drawSalary
ing, painting, elocution, etc.
reasonable. No objection to a ranch.
Miscellaneous.
FOR SALE
Excellent reference on request Adof nouse hold
All
kinds
SALE
FOR
Tullarosa,
dress Miss Grace LeMin,
tf furniture. Futrelle Furniture Co.,
N. M.
tf
west end of viaduct.
Hy young married lady,
WANTED
SALE A brand new protecto-grap- h
FOR
position as housemaid in small Cathof the kind recently repreHave no objection to sented here In the city. Taken from
olic family.
ene or two children. S. E. G., care of the agent In exchange for services,
tf with the intention oí selling it.CallWiU
Journal.
at
be sold much under price.
WANTED- - By refined young lady, the. Journal office.
position as housekeeper to a wid- FOR SALE A heavy Gouia force
ower with or without children. Best
pump, with cylinder , handle and
Address W. J., care pulleys for power. Used very little.
of references.
3
Journal.
Steel fork
California,
A Vlsalia,
boy
Bright
VA NTÉD
fourteen slock saddle and bridle. Good as new.
years old. wants to work for hoard P. O. Box 173, or o09 West Fruit
anil room with privilege Of attending avenue, city.
school. Reference. Learnard &
si FOR SALE Ten head of first class
Missouri and Ken tu city mules. Can
be seen for the next ten days at HunWANTED
Boarders.
ters Wagon Yard, 200 N. Broadway.
WANTED BOARDERS Rates rea- FOR SALE Span of large mules. F
sonable, nice rooms, excellent loII. Kent, 112 South Third street.
cation, no sick people. 61G West Coal. FOR
SALE-roo- -- Furniture
of a live
house 309 Blast Gold.
SANITORIUM, Rosedale Place, located on Lockhart ranch, near Indian FOR SALE
Bartlett Pears, German
school.
Under management of gradBradshaw Plums, apand
Prune
uate nurses. Rates reasonable. Miss- ples and Crab apples. The Mathcw
es Moorman and Bartlett, phone 1175.
Farm. Phone 3S4.
WANTED Boarders. Good hoard and For SALE One roll top desk, good
room. Very reasonable. 113 North
as new. 205 North Second.
s3
Sixth street.
Tot)
chickens.
Ft )R SALE Cheap.
WANTED Private boarders with or
Stelner, west of fair grounds. P. O.
without rooms, electric light, hath, Box 63, Old Albuquerque.
505 South
etc.
Rates reasonable.
Gem Acorn gas stove
s4 FOR SALE
Walter.
and heater. 509 South Walter st.
FOR SALE Thoroughbred pedigreed
screw tail BOttoll terrier pup. FinWANTED.
est ever seen In New Mexico. Apply
buy
secondTo
men's
WANTED
204 South Edith.
hand clothes of all kinds In good
hand buggy and
shape. Highest prices paid In cash. FOR SALE W.Second
H. McMlllion, 211 W.
harness.
SenJ postal. We will cirll. H. Frank, Gold.
121 North Third street, phone 881.
Foil SALE $80 saddle, nearly new.
to
WANTED A aentist or doctor
401 South Edith.
share a suite of three offices cen- FOR BALE Oood riding pony cheap,
trally located. Elegantly furnished.
501 South Walter.
General
Apply
Rent reasonable.
tf
Morning Journal.
Practitioner,

I

n.

1

Rooms.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT A nice room with mod
ern conveniences. Inquire 608 W.
tf
Silver, or phone 11I(."
rent-N- o -- Room at 431 Norm atn
sick.
rooms at
FOR RENT Furnished
tf
115 Watt Huning avenue.
TWO FINE ROOMS for rent; modern. 608 W. Silver, Phone 113S.
FOR RENT Two nice largo rooms
for light housekeeping. 221 South
tf
Edith street. Phone 158.
FOR RENT Modern furnished rooms
s20
at 724 South Second street.
room
furnished
Nicely
FOR RENT
for one or two gentlemen in private
family. 415 North SUth.
rooms
FO R RENT Four furnished
for light housekeeping, with cellar.
$18 per month. 304 W. Cronwell.
FOR RENT The most sanitary and
rooms at the Rio Grandi
s2!
519 West Central.
FOR RENT- - Four well furnished
rooms for housekeeping. Gas range
and all modern conveniences. 324 S.
Edith.
tf
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
all modern convenience. 410 South
s4
Edith.
FOR RENT Three rooms for light
housekeeping. 404 North Second.
FOR RENT Modern furniihed room
611 West Silver.
for gentleman.

for

Fi R

It

KNTFront

shed
room-furni-

outside entrance, bath and electric
lights. Call 410 S. 7th St., or phone
4 40.
No health seekers.
tf
1

FOR

Estate.

SALE-- eal

FOR SALE Two cottages, corner of
Third and Mountain Road. 82,000.
FOR SALE 28 acres of good landi
near main dftch, 4 miles north of city;
must be sold quickly. A. Fleischer,
212
South Second street.
FOR SALE 720 acres of land adjoining Pecos River forest reserve;
suitablvor cattjle ranch; trout stream;
part under cultivation; cheap If taken
before October 1st. Address P. O.
Box No. 218.
WOULD YOU
GIVE $100 TODA Y
FOR $1,000 A YEAR FROM NOW?
If we permitted you to pay a little
down and a little monthly, would you
do it, in one of the best guaranteed

real estate 8 per cent dividend Investments? Only a few hundred dollars
needed to give you a comfortable Income. Best of bank reference. WRITE
TODAY:
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
REALTY ASSOCIATES, Wells Fargo
Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
FOR SALE If you have $1,250 to
invest In a tine candy business' In a
town of 8,000, see the owner at the
Highland House from 1 to 2 p. m.
Room

302.

FOR SALE Fine lot on the nort
west corner A mo and Silver; also
other lots in Highlands. Mrs. B. S.
Rodey, S02 Kent Ave.
FOR SALE Ranches from one acre
up to It; n acres, cióse in. A 4 room
cottage, Lowlands, lot 50x14 2 feet,
ÍIÜOO.00.
A 4 room cottage, Highlands, lot 50x142 feet, $1085.00. We
have houses from 1 room to 7 ronnyi
for rent. Also furnished rooms. Wise
and Son, 201 E. Central.
FOR SALE Bargains and snaps In
ground with building on them. W.
H. McMlllion, real estate jumper. 211
.

W. Gold.

FOR SALE 4 room frame house,
closets, pantry and hall. 2 lots. Price
$1300.00,

if sol,

by

1st.

room

4

house in Highlands, lot 50x100 feet,
price $050. 5 room cottage, modern,
brick and fine residence, price $2200.
XO'liCE FOR PURLICATION.
Wise Real Estate and Rental Agents,
2 n 1 ECentral.
tf
Department of the Interior, U. S.
FOR
New 4 room modern
SALE
Lund Office at Santa F.:. N. IL,
brick, less than cost. Easy terms'.
Employe Holds Lighted Lari.
August 4th. 130.
Porterlield Co., 2 16 W. Cold.
s2
New Mexico land In tracts
WANTED
Is hereby given that FederPERSONAL
Notice
,M
3B
Phone
r,08 V. Central.
FOR BALE Oood land near town
tern Over Manhole of Oil
of 1011 to 511,000 acres. State county
of Bernalillo county, who,
Otero,
ico
on ditch. $60 per acre. Now is the
.
.
The Foraker Political club, an or- - on Dec. 17th. 1908, made Homestead and price per acre, Address N. H., ni, rwtCAMULi win be naca at ins
"
office from Europe September IB, time to buy.
Porterflcld Co., 216
Burners lank With l)isas-- : ......im.,, compos-- d or prominent Application, No. tutOfi (0609) for lot care Morning Journal, Albuquerque, 1!08
W. Gold.
fl2
colored cltlsens of Albuquerque, nu t It, Section 20, Townsnip 11 IN., Mange N. M.
trous Results,
LADY ABOUT TO ORGANIZE A
in room i j. over the
Piral National B E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no- ....
..... ,.f intiinMnn tn in i.i
I inil
.... . l,
l
CLASS In astrology, development of
.el.oe riuniil.nn'i
w lllil- IK, I,.
Him in" o,
o.tOKI. ,;,s, ..i.e.
I
n
i
F0R RENT Dwellings.
imllveM rtsalesmen,
mediumlstlc attributes and psychic
MyeillS.
large
and the inter, t and euthuslasm I mutation proof, to estaiu sn ctaim toiWAWI tU
u
ore
power
Renito leo,
bel
to
FOR
and Angelo RoaallnO noicuorthv
described,
application
receive
desires
RENT New three room coU
above
land
the
The color,,! citizens are
WANTED--Ma- n
In each town for the for
admission to class. Also gives prilage, furnished for housekeeping.
lure In the Santa Fe Coast Lines hos- preparing to make a noise during the S. Court Commissioner, at Albuquerbest Health and Accident insurance vate lessons on all kindred subjects. 1022 South Walter street.
que. N. M., on the 17th day of Sep
pital today suffering from dangerous coming campaign.
tf
company operating In this territory. Address this office, Ocultlsm.
tember, 1908.
FOR RKNT 2, 3, 4 and
burns about the face and bauds sus-- I
room
as
Juan
witnesses:
A. .1. Little, agency director for the
required.
names
Claimant
commission,
references
Good
houses, furnished or unfurnished
AVE
hi mom;
tallied In an accident at the roiind- - Michigan State Life Insurance com Otero, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Celso P. O. Rox 274, Roswell, N. M.
20
W, V. Puf
LOST
500 S. Seecond.
UARBAGK.
tf
ía I
Fe yards
any. with headquarters In Denver, Garete, of Albuquerque, N. M : Juan wXñílT--OnTtpbonne In the Santa
rienced salesman LOST
N. M.;
FOR RENT Five and seven room
night.
Clean your lot, ee.e- pool and
gold
specta
who was located In Albuquerque for Out ierres, of Albuquerque,
rimmed
Pair
of
good
be
Must
of
Mexico.
New
M.
N.
for
I,
modern cottages, close In. Paul
The riv n aTS both rouiulhoim, help. sonic time, iy spending several days Manuel Rae of Albuquerque,
cles; these glasses disappeared dur
closet. One call per week. 4Dc
repute, Industrious, and have suffi- ing excitement attending automobile Teutsch, S and 4, Grand Building, tf
MANUEL R. OTERO,
is List night about il :in they were here arranging for the opening of New
pr month; two calls per week,
w ork iik about engine ISSS,
Register.
conan
oil
cient money to travel tlm state
last FOR REN'T 4 room furnished
accident at Third and Contra!
headquarters for his concern
75c per month.
burner, which stood on the track Mexico
tinuously for first SO days. Commis- Sunday evening and were the properin tills city. The New Mexico agency
Leekhart ranch and 2 rooms
feet
from the will
SHEEPMEN.
about seveiii
TO
sions promptly paid. Splendid Incor.ifl ty of the lady Injured. Liberal rebe established during the week.
for light housekeeping, 406
roundhouse
Itosalino climbed i on
Every one knows that between assured. Yearly contract. To scour ward and no questions asked for re- furnished
West
Lead avenue. Telephone 712,
nglne and In order
the tender of tl
Mrs Kav Tanner or Turner, wanted homesteads and reserves of various
to T. O. Insley Ricycle Shop, or
turn
from
references
enclose
consideration
call or address Leekhart ranch.
much oil
is In tb,
alleged tbefl ot sonic $1,- - kinds, the aped range has departed
Room 4 Grant Bldg. toi., AndI. out I..bow!. .l.i.i,
I. ..I,... ... 'f llio here for the
Rona fide offer. West Cold avenue.
of .standing.
FOR RENT 3 4 5 and 6 room houses
m
North rhird street resort. and that every sheep owner, to be firms Wllliamson-flaffnc- r
Co., Makers
one furnished. W. H. McMlllion,
held at Kl IMso pending successful, must own his own land. The
exploKlon and a pillar D Éffle that I"'"1
real estate broker. 211 W. Gold.
of Art Calendars, Denver, Colo.
Id he seen on Central avenu- - Mhnt "quisltioii proceedings, has been re- - Solid bodies of land with perfect title
An advertisement In the Clan- FO R RENT 3 room furnished house
'leased by the Kl PMM authorities. The are very scarce, and there never can AGENTS make $25 weekly with our
Into the air.
slflcd Columns of Ihe Morning o i b ?? '.JJ y' Hunsaker. 205 W. Gold.
cataNew
illustrated
specialties.
Both men were leaning over the woman ns dismbsed In Justice
be any more. I can offer a solid tract
Journal will probably rent 0 FOR RKNT Oood 5 room frame
and both received fearful ! hall', murl In the Pass eltv as the
grazing land, mostly logue free. J. W. Woodruff Co..
' i lose vaca n I rooms wllh.n the
house. $15.00., Lloyd Hunsaker, 206
artM lib", it the bend and face and evidence ivas In uff b lent to hold her. of first class
a.io
N.
J.
Trenton,
25.000
summer grazing, containing
.
o W. Gold.
twenty-fou- r
hours.
nexl
hands. They were taken to (hi hos
ill
any
line
Experienced
SALESMAN
fitly
Grant,
.t
acres,
on
l',iie
p
Cebolleta
of
ever
(he
seen
the
was
Some
uneon
caches
pit .1. where Ihe Italian
FOR RENT First class
modern 3
to sell general trade in New Maxlco.
Roth ar li, this section of the Rio Orande
mlloa west of Albuquerque, with abselnus for several hours
room apartment, furnished, $20.00.
proposition.
specially
An
unexcelled
,
to recover.
at moderate
lev are the product ,.f the orchard of solutely perfect tltln,
Lloyd Hunsaker 205 W. Oold.
It Is believed that gas which had William II Midgl' V. ti 7 North Kight price and on easy terms sheep dip Commissions with $:ir,00 weekly adexpenses. The Continental
FOR RENT 5 room modern house,
vance
for
in cumulated In the tank Ignited from fttroet.
in Real
mile.
Several ipool me na brought to within one-hafirst class In every way. $$5.00.
Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Ih
Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 W. Gold.
clcrday average ten Such tracts are so few, that prtoM
Ih -- mull oic.utitv of oil In the lank this office
Inches in circumference and are abso- - are certain to Increase. This tract
$2650 5 room modem, frame cotTb- - fire was extinguished without
FOR SALE or RKNT 5 room modern
IU
tage, stationary washtubs, sleepcottage in Highlands. Call at 417
the dnnuige being conlln.d t" ItttOly llauless. The fruit Is of a de- and similar ones', If there are any, JIV ANTED
Miscellaneous
illUMHI
engine.
Irrigation
licious Savor, and would he a credit will be sure to sell at the
the lender of the
South Amo. Dr. E. N. Wilson. ' tf
ing porch; North Walter street.
joe Rloh-ardWANTED
Pipes
toreplr.
Capitalto miv of the fatimus p.aeh orchards congress If nfit sold before
Cigar Store
tf $2350 5 room, modern brick,
I I s
U I.ROI s I.I RM.
of Delaware
ists appreciate Ihe stolidity of such Inlarge rooms, Fourth ward.
two
young
chickens,
200
WANTED
-.
FOR RENT Sttfrerooms
was vestments, with the certainty of In$1100
A red hot
I room frame, on street
game
of
baseball
one
old,
hens,
also
months
to
four
nod value. If any one In New MexMinina up the iMlf lata DagJff Itlnied Satord.iv :,fli rnooli at Ihe cor- easy
KoK
RENT Store room, 212 South
car
line;
terms.
age
kind,
price.
and
I
ico desires lo own his' range, it must year old. Advise
and saps Hie llalrV Vitality.
Second. Apply on premises.
$1600 4 room framo pottage,
Vegas,
Rtf of sixth slice) and Central
Shllllngham,
Las
East
Will
congress.
This
nicely finished, and two room
and the he bought before the
who complain of falling hair one between the KatiuoM
New Mexico.
TO Pt'T HP YOI Tt PRESERVES
adobe, cement finish; 60 ft lot,
w iped
off notice is Inserted to draw attention
Tie BJ
were
rub- do im! know that It Is the R. ,s
M
as
a
M JELLIES.
O.enllcineu's or other
WANTED
8. Broadway.
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
result of dandruff, which Is caused by the Ib id by the score of it to o The to an opportunity.
117,
K.,
Rox
laundry. Address E.
$8000 6 room brick collage, modL. R RADFORD PRINCE,
Red-- then boarde I their
cars
up
motor
burrowing
parasite
a
pestiferous
3
l'OR
a
RENT
For
ern, extra nice; close In.
hall purposes, in the
Albuquerque.
due flator
Native frnHs Ium"
Santa Fe. N. M.
Indulged In let . ream sndiix down
new Futrelle' building, Weat End
$2300
frame with bath;
gentle horse.
and Hppe.irnnie ami .ire ciieap. r the scalp aa It digs down to the she lib mid
and
Phaeton
WANTED
Thi batteries for the lliibootis
Mn whleh the hair Is fed In the scalp town
good outbuildings; lot 76 by Viaduct, rooms 60 and 61.
than rwr
Will pay for keep ut good livery for
142; lawn, 16; shad trees; 4th
October,
Befori long the hair root Is shriveled re Armlj,, and Sh. . enle; for the Reds.
and
tf
September
during
use
MINNEAPOLIS
THE
ward.
us our order for
up and the hair drops wgL If the work neme and Sklnn.-y$2500 New 4 room frami, cotSODA FOUNTAINS
522 SOI Til SECOND STREET.
PKA4 MIX PEARS. PI. I MS.
The Colombo theater last night was
of ihr germ b not deniroycd hnlr;
tage, modern, beautifully finIh- - reopened for business on ihe
l i e.
Money.
WANTED
TOM TlEs. .R
keeps thinning till baldness romea, in led to overflowing, the feature ttlm Will oí
ished, concrete foundation, celWE HAVE several bargains to offer
September by Mr. L. C. StewMl WO Will see
gl l' ,The only way to cure dandruff I to of the evening being. "The Padrone." first
on chatlar, good outbuildings; Highlands
In both new and second-han- d
soda
place
lias been newly retir- WANTED To borrow $150 Y.,
art.
The
VERY MEST.
Morns ill
the germ, and until now there The Mexican acrobats are making a ed ami newly furnlwhcri, a few rooms
tel mortgage. Address E.
$2100 New 4 room brick cottage,
fountains
for
Immediate
shioment
journal.
s6
modern; fourth ward, on car kEasy monthly payments.
no hair preparation fjJuit decided tilt. Tonight will be ihelr Inst for llglil housekeeping.
has
Give us a lng
Write or
line.
otate.
MONEY TO LOAN on real
would do It: but today dandruff Is npp, inmce In the city, as they will call. Rates reasonable.
rphone'for out attractive " proposition
Porterflcld Co.. 218 W. Oold. s2 $2000 6 room frame cottage, bath
eredlrated hy Newbro's ID rpl- - leave for the south, working their way
windmill, near shops and car nThe Grosman company, Putlaa, Texas
Irlde. which makes hair glossy and back to the City of Mexico, where
line.
Amer.'-HL.
E.
FOLDS
a
South
Join a circuit for
soft as silk Hold by leudlng druggists. th
MISECEJOANEi
10r In stumps for sample to The ran trip They are the highest pile, '
POOL & BILLIARD TABLES
HOT
Hert.lilde Co.. Detroit Mich. Two Iaes Hcrohats ever seen on a vaudeville Real Estate, Renting, Insur- 'T1TATí?UN7rivI
side line; 26
holiday
article
pool and bilfor
FOR SALE Anti-trucircuit
GOc and 11.00.
R. H Brlggs and Co
Loans.
per cent commission; all dealera buy; aEAL KSTATK, IVMUKANoa, iVUMTt
and
ance
supplies
tables,
liard
and bar fixspecial agent.
BONUS, UANg.
The ladles Aid society of the Presbig profit to merchant; sample free
easy
payments.
Cata514 West Central Ave.
tures.
on
Sold
byterian church, will give a lawn sotraveled.
209 W. Gold Ave.
to those naming territory
logues free. Charles Passow 4k Sons,
112 H B- - Second.
Consolidated P. ft F. Co., 290 West
Phone 74.
Poccti swings. $4Jsi.
cial Friday. September 4, on the three
Phone 72.
s20
P. O. Box 1084, Dallas. Teww.
Adams St., Chicago.
lawn of the church parsonage, the Phone 600
Planing Mill.

T.N. Linville

l"

LEGAL NOTICES.

I

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

h,

Krw

The only time a piece or business
has ever been pulled off successfully
without some element of rivalry was
when old Grandfather Admit under-tOO- k
t" get married, says M. II. Wood,
an Albuquerque agent. And it's pretty
well known what devilish competition
resulted immediately afterwards In
the control of the commodity that was
cornered off in that deal.
Competition is, always was and will
be. the life and soul of trade.
Let me sell an automobile with no
competition, and I look invariably for
fuss and defense afterward. My man
is never leal sure that he did the very
best for himself. He bears that my
cars are not as good in some respects
as some others be might have had
He Is told aboot the "Tearless Derly"
what a fine machine it Is, because
the carbretor is set under the pati,
wlu ie the force of gravity keeps the
Juice always running. That man never
knows what a really superior machine
he did get. and I can't get imbedded
into him the first suspicion of the enthusiasm an owner ought to have for
getting the real pleasure out of his
car be Is entitled to, or for boosting
my gama along and making me the
futüre business that is .iustiv mine.
Let me have the competition beLet me
forehand, not afterwards.
lose, if may be, In fair rivalry but
let me have the rivalry.

guest

30, 1908.
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City Scavenger

Company
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PHONE 540
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Bargains
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Estate

a'

NOW
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IS THE TIME
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
do pfd
Distillers' Securities
Erie
do 1st pfd
do 2nd pfd
General Electric
Great Northern ore ctfs
Illinois Central

FINANCE

COMIC E
New

Wall Street.
York,

Aug.

29.

11
33
10
55
25
17
25
58

109

Minn, and St. L
Minn.. St .P. and S. Ste. M
Missouri
Pacific
ering
by the shorts M. K. and T
movement
do pfd
brought about a resumption of yesterday's buying operations and all the New York Central
N.
Y.. Ontario and Western
leading issues moved upward. South

28

market views seemed lather divergent this morning, another urgent cov-

d

i

.

..123
58
28

..

Norfolk and Western
North American
Northern Pacific

46
106
42
74
63

143

Mall

25

125
Pennsylvania
97
People's Gas
:
. . 71
I'itts.. C. C. and St. L
34
Pressed Steel Car
Pull. Palace Car
1631166
44
Railway Steel Spring
129
Heading
24
Republic Steel
.'. 81
do pfd
17
Rock Island Co
35
do pfd
St. L and San Fran 2nd pfd .... 27
17
St. L. Southwestern
42
do pfd
63
Blot Sheffield
,105
Southern raclflc
"119
do pfd
19
Southern Railway
49
do pfd
37
TVnn. Copper
25
Texas and Pacific
26
Toledo, St. L. and West
57
do pfd
163
Union Pacific
..
86
do pfd
34
United Btatca Rubber
do pfd
loo
47
United States Steel
'
do pfd
Ill
44
Utah Copper
28
Virginia Carolina Chemical
108
do ofd
12
Wabash
26
do pfd
74
Westlnghousp Electric
55
Western Union
9
Wheeling and Lake Eric
24
Wisconsin Central
Total sales for the day 399.000
shares.
London reported an active brief
session with some demand for our
securities.
Total bond sales today were

United Fruit
United Shoe Mach
do pfd
United States Steel
do pfd

1

9

36
80
15
50

Amalgamated
Atlantic
Bingham
Calumet and Hecla
Centennial
Copper Range
Daly West
Franklin
Granby
Isle Royale
Mass. Mining
Michigan
Mohawk
Montana Coal and Coke
Old Dominion
Osceola

670
34
79
10
14
104
24

Closing Prices.
Money
Call Loans
Time Loans
Bonds
Atchison Adjustable 4s
Atchison 4s

1

3ii

4

Railroads

110 East Coal Avenue.

Fm MONARCH

Ill
27
95
15

Of All

71

20'

Survey

11

42
26
46
6
6

145
88
27
16
1

2

PLEASING EATABLES.

2

p.

11

Atchison
do pfd
Boston and Albany
Boston and Maine
Boston Elevated
Fitchburg pf d
N. Y.. N. H. and H
Union Pacific
M Iscellancotis
Amer, Arge. Chemical
do Dfd
Amer. Pneu. Tube
Amer. Sugar
do pfd- Amer. Tel and Tel
Amer. Woolen
do pfd
Dominion Iron and Steel

New Orleans Cotton.
Orleans, Aug. 29.

163

ll'Ai.l-t.-

R

.

III.
It..
anus

VI

11 I

PlltOll

24
92
15

115-11- 7

Dn you know
better
shoe? Do you
know of any
other shoe as
Take
food?.
the shoe all
part, get right
3own Into the
.nake of it;

f.
net

jectlon

5

1

(4

iness.

It is not even

a new

bus-

For several years we held and pleased the most

particular trade of the city.

We are now

in

business

again, and wouid like to demonstrate to our old friends,
and their friends, that we have lost none of our skill. Our
equipment is better than ever, and we promise to please.

New Mexico Cleaning

and Pressing Works
J. A. GARDNER, Prop.

319 West Gold. Phone

11

43

find?

a

travel-congest-

CORNER

Talaphon

111

it

ST. AND COPPaW

F1HBT

DRS. COPP

PETTIT

5c

DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.

sold at an
men and
up tine.
SHOES.

Pure as Purity itself; the most delicious, most
wholesome ana most highly carbonated mineral water in the Southwest. Bottled exactly as
as it flows from its mountain spring.

Resolved that all orders for e
supplies of any and all kinds e
ALSO
and for all purposes be made out e
POMELO
COCA COLA
on the regular requisition blank e
LKMOM
ALB
GINGER
prosoda
Congress
Irrigation
of the
ORANGE soiA
ROOT BEER
vlded for that purpose, and said e
liV 0)
n,
nut ho
..nnlnltlnn
wv.
STRAWBERRY SODA
IRON BREW
l '
ll
"J
inn...
CREAM soda
chairman of the auditing com- SARSAPARII.LA
mlttee, or in his absence by thi e
In
acting chairman; that all bl11- e
order fli.it
No palie, loo great mid no process too expensive
Incurred must be properly vouch e
these soft drinks shall lie scrupulously clean and pure, anil Hie
ered before payment and audited e
u trial order ami he ooaviooed of
flavor most delicate, .Give
at any meeting of the auditing
the troth of these statements.
e
by
of
committee,
the chairman
said committee, ur In his absence e CO(XXXXXXX000000
by the acting chairmane
W. S HOPEWELL.
halrman.
COCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
e
R. E. TWJTCHBLL
Secretary.
B SPITZ.
Chairman Audit. Com. e
e
V. A. MACPHERSON,
e
QEORÚE ARNOT.
i

a
a
a
a

a
a
a

i i

u

Lumber and Building Material

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Windows
Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes
Cement and Building Paper

c; Mexican dollars.

NAVAJO
Blankets
DAVIS & ZEARING
IBM

HOI Si: Ft KMSIIKR.H
08 WcM Sold.

Mr.

i.

H.

O

Mr. F.

mau and Mr. Herbert
pal tleipatc.

F.

Kcr.- Harrison will

Mft.

Thos. F. Keleher
LEATHER AN1 FTNlTNfl8
SADDLES, PAINTS, ETC

HARNESS,

408 West Central Ave,
VENICE OF AMERICA
Finest Beach Resort In the World,
Bathing, Boating, Fishing-- , Dane
Ing dally, free concerts, etc.
Villa
and Bungalows clean, cool
and complete, $17.50 to $86.00 per
month.
Apply Villa Office, Venice,
California.

THE

WM.

FARR

COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail
laULCtt In Ki mi AMI B ALT

UAft

taoaaga a Hoorlalty

For Cattle and Hogs

at Price

the Biggest
1

Paid.

GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY

Wholesale Merchants
Wool, tilde

and Pell
a Simcialtf.
MJriQ(RItQt7E
LAS

Ft

SANTA

VEGAS

TIME TABLE.

(Efectiva June
With Ample Means

The Bank

and

I

omu pass, ,i KaclllUee.

of Commerce of Albuquerque

PRESCRIPTIONS?
WILUAMS DRUG COMPANY!

I If WEST CENTRAL

TELEPHONE TM

AVENUE.

eaaaaaaaaaaactwaaaaaaaoaeaeaaaaaaaaaeeeeaaaaeeaaaaaa
R. F. Hall, Proprietor.
Ettstabllalted IKMj.
Iron and Brass Costings, Orr, Coal and Lumbar Cara, F'ulleya, urna
d
Iron Pronta fer Building
Bare, Babbitt
RepalM n Mlnlnc and Milling Machinery our Specialty
Albuquerque. New Merino
Foundry Earn Side of Railroad Track.

WANTED.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

ALBUQUERQUE

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
Col-jmn- s

'

't

a--

NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE,
Capita and Surplus, $100,000.00

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Hear Mrs. C. A. Prank Tuesday
night at the Congregational church.
Attend the orcrtat he Congregational dm ivh. Tuesday rt ruing.
Admission SO cents.

Rulldlng A "six Union.
Phone
217 H West CcBtral Avenue.

r rom

Mitchell Reclines to Take Slump.
Niw York. Aug. 28. John Mitchell,
former president of the United Mine
Workers of America, and now chairman of the trade agreement department of the National Civic federation,
said today that he had refused nil
requests to make epecches during the
campaign.
Leamard & Llndeman's band wants
two young amateur cornet players.
f ornlsh references a
to good
State experience.
character.
LINÜKMANN,
LEAKNARD
Albuquerque, N. M.

RTHUR E. WALKER
Fire Insurant . Secretary afetoutl

OCX)OOOOCOOOOOOO

Kxtenda to Reposllnrs Bean Proper Accoinnu ala lion and Solicits New Acments' In progress, . so that the prop- count. Capital, fintl.OOO.no. omeers and Directors: Solomon I. una. Preserty owners and tenants might not ident; W. S. Ktrickler, Vice President and Cashier; W. i. Johnson, Assistsuffer from quiet, cleanliness and lack ant Cashier; William Mcintosh, George Arnot, J. C. Raklndge, A. M. Black-wel- l,
O. K. Cromwell.
of confusion. Rarrlng the subway
construction, all this work might have
been done Inside of one single year.
Rut tht is not the New York way
mores the pity."
Hear ihe concert nt the Congregational church Tmnday evening. Mrs.
Collins, Miss
C A. Frank. Mrs. II.
I .it In
May Palmer. Mr. John Olbhs,

STREET.

J. 6. Baldrldge, 405 South First

Ni:W SIIIPMI.NT.
PATTERNS AND RIGHT
PRICKS AT

A

FINE

Proprietor ar
Alara ra 4a Pharmacy, Oar. Gold
Highland rbammrj, Cor. East
Broadway.

MEAT MARKET

honwom-

DRUGGISTS

All Kind of FrcNh and Salt Meats
Steam Sausage Factory.
EM1L KLKINWOItT.
Masonic Building, North Third Stroet

-

a

A writer in the New York Commercial quotes a letter recently sent by
the city engineer of London to abut- ling owners and corporations interested In contemplated street improve
ments, ind points out the pa.tiN taken
to reduce the Inconvenience to the
L,
Ion public to a minimum in such
He udds:
case
"Practically an exactly opposite condition obtains here In New York. Whil1'
there muy be notification of contemplated pavement work, there Is absolutely no Intelligent ef.ort at
First, it's a
by all concerned.
tew pavement; but no sooner is that
ild and opened up for travel than
long comes a firm with a contract for
new sewer in the same blocks, and
al.iped tills brand new pavement,
and the streets are closed again for
in Indefinite period. And so It goes,
ne improvement' or work following
mother In wearying and discouraging
m- succession, and at enormously
reaxed cost and tremendous
and general
trouble all around.
"The Instance comes to mind of an
upper Went Side bit of area, where an
avenue Intersects Broadway, with two
or three cross streets cutting It up, a
point as long ago as
the early nineties, and for nearly ten
years continuously it was in a state of
omplete upheaval. An enlarged water
main pavement torn up for months
and then relald; next, change of one
street car line from cable to underground trolley months of upheaval
again, with the pavement finally restored; torn up once more for a big
new sewer relald; now, a change of
blocks to asphalt: almost immediately
this asphalt torn up for subway construction three or more years of op
en ditching, dirt, dust and the pracsurface
tical stoppage of ordinary
traffic; pavement again torn up for
change of an old horse car line to a
trolley system; then a sort of 'building
boom' that forced a partial closing of
about half the street aren In the entire section: and even now some center parkway and sidewalk 'improve- .

LIQUORS & CIGARS

THIRD

ALVARAD0 MINERAL WATER

shoo

A

$4.65 ii

The New York Way is Our Way.

i

LIQUOR CO.

CONSOLIDATED

ML

It

a

!

not an experiment with us.

of

N.

Bottlers of

every

What will

.

45c.

Pressing

Albuquerque,

minutely.
you

a
e
The Metals.
New York, Aug. 29. Copper was a
Lake $1 3.62 Q 13.75 ,
today.
tlrm
electrolytic, $13.501' 1 3.62 ; casting. a

Rar sliver,

1,1 very. Feed and Sale Stable.
First- class Turnout at reasonable) rates.
Telephone 3.
N. Second 84.

B. H. BRIGGS & CO

ALVARAD0 BOTTLING CO.

of any

S.

$13.2513.37.
Lead was unchanged at

South First Street. Telephone 625

rooooooooooooooo

'.

THE HOT SEASON IS ALWAYS
HARD ON THOSE WHO FIND
IT NECESSARY TO EAT. THE
AVERAGEAPPETITE REVOLTS
AT HEAVY, HOT, BILIOUS
DISHES, AND YEARNS F0H
DAINTY AND
SOMETHING
COOL THE GUESTS AT THE
HOTEL NEVER
COLUMBUS
COMPLAIN. SOME OF THEM
have DINED THERE for YEARS.
THEY LIKE THE COOKING.

W. L. Trimble & Co.

Phone 547.

deposits, $75.670.850; Increase, fi.205.385.
The percentage of actual reserve
of the clearing house banks at the
close of business yesterday was 29.61.
The statement of banks and trust
companies of Greater New York not
members of the clearing house,
shows that these Institutions have aggregate deposits of $1.043.600,500;
total cash on hand $103.72X.400 and
loans amounting to $933,862.100.

Cleaning and

J. L. BELL CO.

.

Kx-l-

u4

.

Wo handla or.ryihln In oar llae. Writs
for IlluitraUrt Catalogue and PrlM UM.
itauad to dtalars only.

SOLE AGENTS

1490,400.
Increase
Legal tenders. $79,871,300;
$956,300.
Specie, $334,142.000; Increase, $:, a
S75.000.
lncrea.se
$414,654.325;
Reserve,
$3. 381. ,600.
In Reserve required, $348,654, 32
crease. $1.620,725.
a
Increase,
Surplus, $65.358.975;

VV a

wat (or Ultwhall

WINES,

Shoe Co.

The State-- !
banks for built upon honor and
est price.
Loans, $1, 289, 795. 600; Increase
Our new shoes for
en and children open
increase,
Oeposlts, 81,394.617.300;
SKE US FOR
$6.482.400.
deer- a
$54,685,200;
Circulation,

M
136
128
126

PUTNEY

L. B.

to Btollal
Kakis
QloaJ
an Bachachl
OFUOI.KMAI R DKA1.KM IN

NEXT TO POSTOFFICE.

York. Auc. 29.
ment of clearing house
the week Is as follows:
Vew

25
9$

Residence 552.

1065;

Hnrnwrnr

Simpier-Clar- k

?27c.

New York Cotton,
New York. Aug. 29. Cotton
tures closed steady with prices
4 to 17 points higher.

Shop,

Phones

C((1K4)0B

207 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

le;

127
135
125
142

Carpenter and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended To
Shop Cor. Fourth and Copper.

8TABLMHED ltTI
laaala Unrn, rinor. Fm4

Pioneer Bakery

Cotton

9c.

i

Range
That
Stays

bread that they often overlook the
other excellent products of our bakc-sho.In addition to standard, full
weight loaves of fine bread, we supply nicest dainties to please your
guests and satisfy you. Cakes to order If you want them, or you can select good ono8 from our stock.

Vá

25

ED. F0URNEL.LE

The

So many people speak of our perfect

St. Louis, Aug. 29. Wool steady;
medium grades combing and cloth
ing til 20c; light tine. 16ti
heavy fine. 11013c tub washed. 20

91
94
215

EXCELLENT ROOM AND
BOARD.
$4.00 Per Week and Up.
MRS. M. E. N0RRIS,

('Menso Hoard of Trade.
Chicago, Aug. 29. Wheat prices on
the local exchange declined nearly
one cent today as a result of liberal
sales by prominent longs. The mar
ket closed weak at almost the bot
torn. Corn and oats were affected by
the break In wheat and closed weak
Provisions, however, were steady.
The wheat market opened rather
c to
weak at declines of
(a'c
compared with the previous close.
September corn was Weak all day
Reports from the country indicated
some increased In offerings and as a
result of this cash 'prices were from
c to
c lower.
The
market
closed weak and near the low point
at declines of c to c.
Oats were weak in sympathy with
wheat and corn. Prices at the samc lower. The
ple tables were about
market Closed weak with prices off
c(w
c.
c to
Provisions were firm. The close
was steady with prices unchnaged to
5 cents lower.

91
98

9

is

,9
ART BULLETIN ADVERTISERS

7

Quiney
Shannon
Tamarack
Trinity
United Copper
United States Mining
United SUtes Oil
Utah
Victoria
Winona
Wolverine
North Rutte
Itutte Coalition
Nevada
Calumet and Arizona
Arizona Commercial
Greene Cananea

middling,

A

14
68
75
42

Parrot

New
1

goats are food heavy shearers and
come
will bear critical Inspection,
and eee them or write what you want
M. R. McCRORY. M. D
San Marcial E U.

New Way of Getting New Business

NEW SYSTEM
IN ADVERTISING

A

AND BONDS.

RONTON STOCKS

I have 7,000 registered and
Bucks. Does and Kid
for sale Price reasonable. Will sell
any number to suit the buyer. These

THE ROMERO AD SIGN Co

Mining-Adve- nture

Allow. I

GOATS.

FINE ANGORA

47
65
131
56
28
47
11

Mass. Gas

139

do pfd
International Paper
do pfd
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
do pfd
Although Louisville and Nashville

Pacific

doid

28
19
29
146
67

i

30, 1908.

225

MaV Electric

.'. 38

Interborough-Me- t

ern Pacific common, maintained
its
recent reputation by establishing a
new high record, while Union Pacific sold above its recent high prices.
The movement in the Harriman's
seemed to carry along the balance oí
the list. There was no little selling
for profits but this made only a slight
impression, the market closing active
and strong at practically the day's
best quotations.
Today's market
would indicate that virtually all of
the early week's short interest has
been wiped out and that traders are
almost solidly arrayed on the
bull
list. There were no important news
developments during the day, but rumors were again busy with the story
relations.
of cloner llarrinian-CioulThe annual report of the Heading
company showed a decrease In net
earnings by the railway of 1432,000,
while the coal company reported
falling off of $387,600. Canadian Pa
cilic for July, showed a net loss of
A computation
was made
$232,000.
by the financial Chronicle of eighty
nine railroads for June reports on
average not loss of 9.39 per cent.
While almost every road made heavy
gross losses, the net decrease was
greatly diminished by reason of (fee
drastic methods employed to cut
down expenses. The bank statement
to
whs slightly mixed and seemed
reflect the shifting of accounts that
may have been necessary by reason
of the week's unusual conditions In
the stock and cotton markets. Closing stocks:
80
Amalgamated Copper
41
Affler. Car and Foundry
103
do pfd
35
Amer. Cotton Oil
Amer. Hide and Leather pfd .. 20
29 Vá
Amer. Ice Securities
HVá
Amer. Linseed
57
Amer. Locomotive
106
do pfd
96
Amer. Smelt, and Ilefng
108
'do pfd
135
Amer. Sugar Refng
94
Amer. Tobacco pfd
24
Amer. Woolen
4814
Anaconda Mining Co
91
Atchison
94
do pfd
91
Atlantic Coast Line
95
Baltimore and Ohio
84 9 88
do pfd
53
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
176
Canadian Pacific
28
Central Leather
96
do pfd
Central of New Jersey ......200
42
Chesapeake and Ohio
6
Chicago (treat Western
Chicago and Northwestern ...161
C. M. and St. P
144
55
C. C, C. and St. L
3614
Colorado Fuel and Iron
35
Colorado and Southern
64
do 1st pfd
57
do 2nd pfd
145
Consolidated Gas,
19
Corn Products
170
Delaware and Hudson
27
Denver and Rio Grande

Eftison Electric Ilium

68

5
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Telephone 97.
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n Mexico
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No.
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Moutbarn Cat. Rzpraaa..
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Depart

1:41

l:llg

t;lp
1:4 P

J:M

11:10 p Hip
Mmltad
7. North. Cal. Fast Malt. .1:SI p 13:41a
I. Bl P. A Mai. CMj Bxp.. 11:41 p 11:1 a
I.

Wat

From the

No. I, Cfcloaaa Fast Mall
No 4, Chicago Limitad
No. I. Chi.
Kan. City

a

rano Valley Trata

No. 11. Amarillo,
No. 11,

Etp..

Romrall

aa

Carlsbad
Fr im Oarlsba4.Kearatl
and Amarillo

From the flmith

1:11 a
1:1 p

:!
14:41

a
1:14 4
ate.. 0:10
with branch train
nop at all tonal point la

No. io. mi., Dan.
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No. 10 oonnact
at Lamy
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Naw llaxloo.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

6
premises, or cleaning up our own back
Instead lo drift
along, leaving the city council. the
(treat commissioner or the health
to do uhnt'T Ix done?
Of course, we do not mean that all
of our people Br thus unmindful of
Journal Publishing Co.
the great intcusts which the town
has at take. but it is unfortunately
D. A. MACPHBRKON
Pr.ldnl
true
that too many of them are. and
Elltor
W.
BUREE
very difficult to bring
Clijr Editor it artrmi to !
B. H EN IN (J
D. 8. BO ITCH BR
Bulnn M.nic-- r them lu it realizing sense of the fact
that it depend verj largely upon oajr--i
xpiwltoli.
Emend ea W"nd rlaae SMttar At th ,ru-- j whether this- great
Act
Mwtorflo At Albuqu.rqm. N. M.. nd
which Ik one of an Internallonal char-f Congraae o( March t. lITt.
aeter. shall give Albuquerque hUth
M TH K gland uplift hs to make it one of the
JUl'RNAl.
TWU MORMM.
I.EAlUNtJ RMM BI.H AN PATKR UP NKW grent
cities on the line crossing tli
tur principi.
mkxko. arrroBTiNu
Or TUB KM'! Hi. H AN PARTY ALL TUB continent at tMl latitude, or whether
TIMK. AND TBB MKTHOIM OF THE
we
til KM
PABTV WHEN THE! ABS through our inertia
Ih-multitudes whom we liavc Invited
.. have :i poorer opinion of .is vlo-Latr etrraUttoa thus mmj ottwt paper la r-- . x.. , viiv than they ' when

What the Editors
of the Southwest
A re Saying

yard, but chooe

morning Journal

rr

-

I

FOR ft CANNING

Mor,. Likely.

Ml!

The Milwaukee Sentinel expects 10
hear thnt the .sheath gown CRUaea
rheumatism, hut ia more apt to learn
Tucson
that It produces
Citizen.

.

I

u.

Ckjatek

It.

to call
The newspupeiK continue
e
the republican vice presidencial
"Sunny Jim." despite the fat",
that he Is a man ol little lorce. Tucson

1

can-ilidnt-

11

r

SEE GREAT OPENING

--

Citizen

The sheriff Is Right
The sheriff of Cochise county is
out fti a statement, since the two
hangings presided over by him. lion
hangings should be done at the ataic
penitentiaries' where it can be full;
prepared tot and done quietly without
Hut very few elttea In the United disgusting
publicity. The sheriff U
Matea ever had lb meet a problem right
There Is nothing so Inhuman
of mch seilous chai acter. and Involv
is the morbid curloeily of the human
consequence Ba rae
Cocbtlno Sun.
ing such
this, iind we cBII well afford to put All Wrong.
forth our best and most strenuous
Some of the papers ipet'.k Mil'" .
in ortler to inuure the solving of Ingly of those who supported .Mann
or Spies for the nomination for deleIt in the right way.
gate to congress
Tills Is all Wrong
It is never a disgrace for a man to
stand up for his li'it nils as they did.
ItEUBl KK FROM TKX'Ahi.
and the pleasing featufe of the whole
matter is that they, are standing by
various
protest
from
vigorous
The
the nominee of the convention just
gunlzatioii.s of Texas as strongly as are the small fry who
thrbWlng
seem to take delight
o
against tin butchery of innocent
quita at them. wliiard Record.
in . reflecta
in spiingtieid.
is not Cameron Nomination.
state,
which
upon
their
credit
The news of the nomination of U.
be very partial to the
delegate to consupposed
H. Cameron for
gress by lift- republican! at Phoeas a ule. Passing ov er tin- fact nix, was
received heté with gnat
that Texas ha been the scene of maiiv surprise as well its universal approval by democrats ami republicans,
lynching! without protest (rom the alike
There Is no question In the
mind Of tile northern PC qile hut In
sari d lent who wore tne gray, a situa
will carry northern Arizona by the
tion which Is tragically unique is pn
majority ever given a republi-- "
Jour- largest
Milted, says the Kansas City
can earfdldatc.' This II a republican
year and with a candidate like Cain- nal
in tin- shadow of the tomb of Abra- lion, who never quits a tight iiniii
the last vote is cast, some of our
ham lamuln, men. women anil chil- southern neighbors may fcc surprised
readren aerc murdered for no other
at What a real live hustler may ac-- I
Cameron Is a poor man
son than that th) aeri black and compilen.
come up from the ranks by
In; a black man hail committed a and haspluck,
anil ability.
neigy
sheer
heinous clinw. Now men who fought There is little need of detailing KlS
slavin
blacks
people
keep
the
sterling qualities to the
of the
four years lo
north, for he knows them all personan rebuking tin- peOpla of the ally,
ove.-his
campaign
before
the
and
north for ci unes against that race.
will bo one of the best known men
which
situation
This Is surely
as well. His
in southern Arizona
ultl be presented nowhere else than vote In the north will he practically
unanimous, and H "unanimous CamAjrcstuy in na
in America
eron club" ha been organ teed to sec
glon has spread ami race riot.-- an- thai no odd ones escape. Coconino
threatened In other parts of the coun- Sun.
try
Hut iioihlng can porslbly con- lane the action of tin.- Bpringfleld
mob in slaughtering innoii nt people,
I
GROWN
destroying public and private prop
erty ami in Offering armed and bloody
the
of
to the authority
slstani
I

j

HERE

Local Merchants Declare Such
an Industry Would Result Im- -I
Increase
mediately in,-arof Cultivated Area,

i.--

.

Mexleaw

Tba ualjr paper la Ma

r

la th

Mailee

"Th Momiaa anaraal na a 1ner
aj
latina rating thaa la artanaaa t
aaf othar
thr papat ta AJIiaiamnr
Ball la Saw kUilca." Tha Ajaarlma
IHractarx.
rlr-a-

Nuwa-eap-
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SWORN CTRC1LATION.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo. as.
D. S. Ruucher, ar Peering before
And fir!" being duly rworn.
fleclarea And says that he ia bulnes-manage- r
of The Journal Publishing
Company of Albuquerque, Near Mexico, Hnd that during
the month of
April, 1908, an average of 4.4C1 copier
of The Albuquerque Morning .'ourna!
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(Signed) D. S. BOUCHER.
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notary publ' in and for the tern
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(Signed) H. N. PAf'KKR'T.
Notary Public.
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That one of the greutet needs for
the development of the .'arming district tributary to .Mhuquerqne la a
canning factory is the opinion of a
number of merchants who have been
giving careful thought to the subject anil who express tin hope thijt
he Commci.-la- l
club will take
sti,-.to Interest some enterprising manufacturer In the
A CMtntltE
of the enterprise.
fa tory. say the men who are In close
touch with the producers of fruit an
vencibles, would result in the Im
mediate increase of the cultivated J
area, while the coiltluued lack of
such a factory will Inevitably result
Ip tin- turning of more and more land
to less lucrative crops or to i

NOBBY NEW
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NOVELTIES

NECKWEAR

es

STYLISH FALL

I

lle-nes- s.

MILLINERY

EXCELLENT

LATEST

LINE FALL
1 RIMMINGS

"I was told by a well known grower of vegetables and fruit." said Walter .Jaffa of the Jaffa grocery company yesterday, "that he would ftv8
up truck gardening next season and
IN
turn nil his land hack tí) alfalfa
Reasons like the present one give us
of the
convincing demonstration
need for a canning factory here and
prove to us who an- in close touch
with
the fanners that unless we
have some such enterprise by which
surplus crops can be disposed of,
there will be no great extension of
the res under cultivation
"The present season has been a reTERM. OP glBUC'RIPTION.
markably successful one In point of
Dally, hy carrier, en irontb
production both of fruit ami vege
M
Dalí, by mall. n m nth
tables. There is, however, no Inducement for a gardi riser to plant a large
NEW MEXICO
ALBOQCKBQCE
acreage Of tomatoes Which arc to be
left to rot on the vines. AloufjuerqUe
ships In every pound of its canned
BrIXFSS IMIOPOHITION.
tomatoes. They form a very c miserable portion of the goods for
which we annually send money away
The chairman ' the board or control
from home.
"It seem reasonable that a canof the Irrigation congress has sent a
ning factory here could produce its
good a grade of tomatoes and tomabtier to the commercial dubs of the
to products as could be made elseMissouri river cHli s. culling their alien
where. The tomatoes grown hen- an
excellent and the vines in this valliontion to the fact that tin coming Irley when properly vared for, are
rigation confrere and International exproductive. This is but
one class of canned goods for which
position is a matter of muc h more
we send our money out not only oi
than ordinary Importance to the busiAlbuquerque, but of Xcvv Mexico.
"Our people in this valley arc thorness interests of their eltlea. The letoughly versed in the growing of chill;
ter gives h speelai invitation to the
yet SOmO people Will he surprised to
know that last season live cars of
commercial bodies of the Missouri
CKnned chili were shipped Into New
valley to (OEM and see us In force,
Mexico, one of which came to AlbuState.
MINE WILL BE
Hnd gives them the reasons why it
querque. Horn a factory at Loe AnThe Springfield outbreak ihowj how
went
would pay them to do so. The letter
geles.
into
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(O law ano
I or loyalty
ve
Los
into
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could
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Here
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Journal of yesterday, but n is so diIn all
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as the following.
After showing that moved bjr any motive of avenging m
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the day
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and repairing It one of our apeclaltlM.
Making elbowa and Joints la another.
We art expert Plumbera
In all
branrhea and are noted for doing
good work thoroughly. In a reaaonable
tlmv for a reaaonable price. We uie
only the beat materials and employ
only the moat reliable
help. We
bou Id be pleaaed If you will faror ua
with you. next plumbing Jab. You
won't regret it.

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company
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Unique Exhibit at National Irrigation Congress
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HOMSEEKERS
Manner in Which Leave of AbBe Obtained
May
sence
Through the United States
Land Offices of Now Mexico,
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The recent Announcement of the
Kenernl land office that leave of absence nine be .secured by liomeseeUers
In New Mexxlco. under certain conditions, has been a matter of great In-

nMHH

terest throughout
the territory! In
order that there may be no misunderstanding of the conditions andar
which leave of absence from a homestead may be had the texl of the official circular addressed to the officers
of the several land offices Is given

Paso has the distinction of being the first city to complete its exhibit for the Irrigation congress and exposition.
The exhibit consists of photographs framed in mission panels which will form the decorations for a Mission "rest room"
at the exposition grounds. W. R. Humphries, who is in charge of the exhibit left for El Paso last night after completing
arrangements for installation.
El

MUMBLE
WILL
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IN

FEW DAYS
Trophies Offered

by

National
Live Stock Association Are
Among Noteworthy Prizes of
Exposition,

The two cups offered by the American National Livestock Association, to
be competed for at the exposition hel,
in conjunction with the Sixteenth National Irrigation congress, will arrive
from Denver next week, one cup
Is presented for the best carload
of
range feeding cattle, and the other
for the best carload of range feeding
lambs.
The donor of these cups, the American National Live Stock association. Is a big national organization
with headquarters at Denver. Colonel
H. A. Jastro, of Bakorstield, Cal., who
lias large interests in New Mexico, is
president; Mr. Murdo MaeKenzie.
Trinidad, Colo., is first vice president
and Mr. M. K. Parsons, of Salt Lake
City, Utah, is second vice president.
The American National Dive stock
association was organized to represent
and promote the interests of the livestock industry in all matters of general concern, and is a forceful factor in legislation before congress. To
that association more than to any other organization belongs the credit for
securing much needed amendments to
the interstate commerce law: and th
organization Is now endeavoring to
secure federal legislation requiring
railroads to furnish cars upon reasonable notice and to move them prompt-Iv- .
Another matter that the associa
tion has been promoting Is the extension of foreign trade in live stock anil
Its products, the securing of some federal control and administration of the
open range and many other question
of general Interest.
All prominent local livestock orgathe west are
nizations throughout
members of the American National
Dive Stock association.
1

CATTLE MEN TO MEET
AND REORflANIZE
During the Sixteenth Irrigation congress and Industrial exposition, there
Will be held B meeting of Ww Mex-leeatttle men for the ourposi of N
organizing the old New Mexico Cattle
Orowers' association in order that the
Interests of the New Mexico cattle
men may he properly safeguarded.
Tlo need of such an organisation Is
quite apparent. New Mexico rattle,
Interests are second to no other Into-est In the state, and much good could
lie accomplished through Ihe medium
of such an association.
o

RUMMELLB0ARDIÑG
HOUSE ENLARGES
ACCOMMODATIONS
Addltion to IliiihlliiK Will Enable Well
Known iiav to Take t are of Kx- ir Roomer and Itourd'-rs- .
Hummel) has pomplst ri
her boarding house at

Mrs. D.

additions

the corner of South Third mid Silver
avenue, which will gfea'tly increase!
Die rapacity of the establishment,
and enable her to accommodate
a
much largar number oí rodmcra anJ
bosrdera.
The
was
enlargement
round to he Imperativa tit) account u
the Increase or business at this pop,'
ulnr hoarding house and the Improved
no nt will add greatly to Its populanty, and Mm. Ftummell will continue
to make a specialty of her Sunday
dinners, which have attain, d Coiisld- eralile fame in this city.

Hi
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Department pf the Interior United
States l,and office.
no damage has been reported
HiK.
Washington, i). C., Aug. 14, r.tos.
to ilate.
Keg utters and Receivers,
)r. Alot'ory
returned from a six
Arizona, and NYw Mexico,
in
weeks' visit
Mich ritan.
Friday sirs:morning.
When entrymen present
properly
JtfdM McMilhn
returned from executed applications for leave of nb- Texas,
Wells,
Mineral
Thursday, lettc, you will at once forward the
Itlchurd, same to the Chief of Field Division;
where he took hi,s son.
who Is Miiiei inc. w ith Bright! d.ls-- : for such Immediate report and rec-- i
' ase.
omtmndation affecting their allow- "Mih. J, N. Broyles was taken very anoS or rejection, as he may llnd
by facts within his knowledge
sick yesterday morning.
and as soon as hp has returned any
application to you with his report and
recommendation thereon, yon will
take such action ott the application
FINDS
us you think Justified by tlie facts.
When the application has received
favorable consideration by the Chief
of Field Division, and the Beglster
and Iteceiver. the leave of absence,
will be granted, and reported to this
OFFICER
offic e, where It will he approved, but.
In cases where either ihe Chief of
Field Division, the Begister. or Receiver, find that
leave of absence
Mail Who
Look After should not be granted, the case will
be reported to this office, with a full
of the reasons for and
Truants and Bad Boys of statement
against the granting of the leave,
of absence should he
No leave
City Arrives Tonight from grunted
foe a greater length of time
than is made absolutely necessary by
Los Angeles,
the grounds upon which it is grant-

BROWNS

i

MEET THIS

TO Fast Game and Low Admission
Price Insure Large Attendance at Traction Park,

BE ERECTED

The largest crowd of the season will
likely be present at Traction park to- Five Thousand Dollar lllumina- - morrow afternoon when the umpin
culls, "nlnv ball." lor the nmil ha.
tlOfl to Be Placed on Top of two,.,, the párelas ora and th..
Oi. crpc Hntu tnr Irricratinn buquerquc Browns. The admission to
vMMOyw
'V
mivii (tu, game, including grand stand, will
ed.
be twenty-liv- e
It is expected
cents.
Congress,
Verv Respectfully,
Through the efforts of the Auxiliary
an unusual number of fans will tali, i
to
FBKD DENNETT,
Roclot
the
Children's
Home
and es
advantage of the low admission fee pecially
Commissioner,
of Dr. Charles F. Lukens, suThe corner of Central avenue and and attend the game. The contest Ig perintendent
of the latter organixa- ,lrHt
'bree,
to
be
played
u"'
with
"f
First street promises to be a Snot of
tlon, a probation Officer has been sc.
ew sreeKS, t ie w inner' ol
next
,
dealing brilliance during the Irriga- - in
.
.
. ..
cured to take charge of the w ork of
.,, me
looking altor the youua truants anil
TO BEGIN;
Ration congress.
In addition to the otares) the official team, which will juvenile
offenders of the city, to act
brilliant illumination of the .streets, represent Albuquerque In the ball in conjoin tioii w;th the management
and the Alvarado hotel, an Immense tournament during this Irrigation con- of the new detention home which Is
electric sign will he placed on top of gress. The Ofays and the Browns being established by the auxiliary. Dr.
the Sturges hotel block on the cor- have met on the diamond a nuinhci tiUkenat who returned from Califor-- I
ITS
ner. It is the Pabst Blue liihbon ' of times already this season. They nia last night, secured the. services ol
sign, which was displayed at the St. have proven themselves to be of tieur-- , William D Sill, a man who lias made
Louis exposition, with seven hundred ly equal strength, both having won a study of lilis work and who is be- incandescent lamps, the whole affair: and lost to each other quite regularly. lleve,) lo be' well quallOeri for the
costing :,00n. The Meyers Liquor In view of ast exhibitions of the two position of probation offlqsr. He will
company has let the contract for the teams and the prize at stake, the game arrive tonight or possibly tomorrow litigation Congress Musical Or
night to assume his duties lu re un- erection of this enormous sign to .M today should .. qAilte Interesting.
dor the direction of the auxiliary and
ganization to Start Real Work'
Nash, the well known electrician of
Ihe city council.
this city and work of Installing It
Dr.
Long
Lukens left his family in
of Preparation for Exposition
will begin in a short time.
Beach. Cal., where they will remain
E
for some time. While In, California
Events,
he visited the detention laynic in Los
Angolea. and otherwise
investigated
PURSE FOR
the methods in vogue there for caring;
congress chorus,
The Irrigation
for juvenile oflciiders.
which is to sing the "Irrigation Ode"
IH TOWN
and to furnish other muslciil enter.
KANSAS HICAX AM) SHOUTS.
Bcsi ami pheopesi bran 10 be luM, tainments during the exposition, will
COLLEGE TEAMS
v lió per hundred.
No mill sweepings begin Its rehearsals during this week
refuse outs and wheat- - ground in In the convention hall. The chorug
Well Known Motorist Purchases ami
(Ills. Saeked under pure food law Ihe lias already done considerable prai
thai governs the sale of flour. tiling but this Week will see the be.
Ninety Horse Power Machine Mine
;
ginning of the reul hard work of
I oil by the largest dairies In ihi
Exposition Management Hangs
preparation for the big fgengorfest
With Speed of 110 Miles an elnliy. (real feed for bc horse or; he
held during the congress The mucow and poultry, Ca-- h guarantee with
Up Purse foi Best Baso Batí
sical features
of the exposition as
Hour,
ever order. All sine ordim delivered planned w ill be among the week's hSsf
Team from Now Mexico
I
goi-I).
W
1
S8C worth to car lots,
ce.
attractions.
Menibtrs will he dnlv notified
:ui s. 1st. Plume mi.
A six cylinder,
ninety horsepower
Schools,
through the dally papers of the llrst
i;..r,U(
Plerc,. Ureal
Arrow louring
rehearsal and should watch for the
cur with a sp
capacity of 110 miles CHURCH CONVENTION
date.
an boor, was unloaded In the Sania
The exposition managemei!
MEETS IN R0SWELL
day ottered a purse oi $ no or the Fe raras last night and was given Its
fastest college baseball team from trial run by Hubert B. Putney, the
New Mexico, the winner to be pl'ov ell owner, The machine is the largest
AND RUSSIA
r JAPAN
Meeting of Representative
in a special tournament espec ially for neediest tind mns
powerful one in Annual
the Christian CllUrfll II New Mexico
college teams during the exposition the city and a noteworthy addition to
Oprn Session Today.
week. The whole student body from the list of machines owned bj mi m
the New Mexico Military Institute, :iv hers of the local automobile, ssaocbv
Ros well,
M. .Aug. 2S. The anwell as from the Agricultural college tlon. The machine
considE MADE
of ihe Christian
nual convention
and th,' pnlverslty will be her,, ami erable attention on attracted
hist
the
Streets
church in New Mexico will open here
as each Institution Is equipped Willi a night.
tomorrow for a session of four days.
baseball team the tournament will
Keo Man to Leave Here,
Representatives of
emigre,
have at least three entries, although
some
months gallons throughout tintheserni
M. II. Wood, who for
territory nre
(he Normal schools,
the School ut
of
representative
the
leathering and a large attendance Is 0 ep u t y Marshal
Mines and other Institutions of the lias been the
Captures
expected,
same chins are entitled to enter teams Keo Automobile Qumpsh) here, leaves
he
where
for
east
the
in
October
If thev SO desire.
Three Yellow Men and Muslias signed a contract to act as
ompany
II
fot
traveling
salesman
The brat musical talent of Alliu- through
A Host Valuable Agent.
covite After Prolonged Chase,
sn important territory, PreIII give a
onecí! al the
ik iimcomin
t
Wood,
glycerine
flerc-n'east,
Mr.
Ur.
The
In
going
employed
to
Congregational church Tuesday even- vious
pany with Dr. Van Sant of tills cltv, medicines greatly enhances the medicinal IHperlnl Dlapalrh I lh Morning .Imirnil.l
'"g Admission "o cents.
will make an automobile trip lo Kl properties which it extracts Irotn tuitiva
A
:'!i
San Marcial, N. M., Aug.
pgao via the i:io aranas vaitey,
a1 medicinal roots and holds in
Window frames, gt.73. Albuquerque
Russian Is In custody at Elnienibo
accomplished much better than alcobo! would. solution
w hich lias
been
trip
It airo
I'lanlng Mill.
only with considerable difficulty here-- ; possesses modiclnai properties of Its own, ,. ,i., and two Japanese are under
tofore, bul whlcb these gentlemen e
belner charged
Mug a valuable demulcent, nutritive, arrest here, all tin
pect to make with Utile trouble.
antiseptic and antlfcnuont. It adds With being unluwtullv in the LTnlTsd
Htah s. The three, traveling together,
greatly to the eiUcacy of the. Illack Clierry-burwere captured as the result of the
Kloodroot, (iolden Seal root, Stone efforts of Deputy
United States Marroot and QttMn'l root, contained In shal Alfred on fHth, of Alamogordo,
tJolden Medical Discovery In suUlnlng who ehused them for over ir,0 miles
chronic, or lingering coughs, bronchial, throusjf) rough country after
thut they had crossed the
throat and lung affections, for ull of which
nordei
otilcers leave here tonight for
these ggs Útl are recommended, by tituud-rElmeadorf to get the Russian and
nodical authorities.
DDEANIZED
where, there Is a wtisting will return nt once with all three to
In all
away of Uosb, loss of appetite, with weak Kl Paso.
ttomaíh, gs lu the early stages of
'
there can be no doubt that gly. PAN AMERICAN ROAD
Campaign
Ctrl na facts as a valuable nutritivo und
Will Wage Vigorous
NEARING COMPLETION
slds mt tiolden Seal root, stone root.
in
San: Queen! rola and lllaclt therrybark in
for Democratic Ticket
i-

i

,

i

i
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acre ranch about 2 miles of city.

WISE
REAL ESTATE and
RENTAL AGENTS

201

EAST CENTRAL
TELEPHONE 257

FRANK T0MEI & BROS.

Merchant Tailors
119 West

Central

saying has it: "It takes nine tailors to make a man." Now if you want to
to be an
man, don't fail to stop
in and see our line of fine imported and
domestic woolens. They are really the
newest and most stylish patterns, to be
seen in all New Mexico. You all know our
reputation for fit and workmanship as well
as moderate price. Should you want a
real cheap suit or overcoat remember
that we are agents for the best house in
the country, and with our experience in
taking measurements, we can guarantee
satisfaction at prices to suit your purse
An old

te

CR0RU5

AUTOMOBILE

-2

Three
room house, out buildings and a fine crop of vegetables. Price. $500.00.

RENEW

RU6

3

1-

-

war-want- ed

AFTERNOON

A

PROBATION

IN

MAMMOTH

GRAYS

in full below

a5

acre ranch 3 miles of city, on
two ditches, 3 head of horses, about 100 fowls and
some vegetation on land. Price $800.00. A Snap.
A 19 acre ranch one mile from center of city
under ditch, well fenced. Price $1,750.00.
We have

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Best in the City

'

IHE

(100

The Duke City Hatters

and Cleaners

--

--

220 W. Gold Ave.

.

PHONE

Cleaning, blocking and rcbind-inhats. Cleaning and Pressing of every character
gloves,
laces, feathers, etc. Ladies'
Garments a Specialty. Modern,
up to date shop the largest,
most thoroughly equipped,
most sanitary in the city. All
work kept under glass. If you
have never called upon us in
our car, AT THE CORNER OF
g

I

i

I

i

GOLD and THIRD, GIVE US A
TRIAL NOW. All work UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED.

-

s
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LARRAZOLOCLUB

AN ENORMOUS

dlscov-SOVorln-

g

i
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d

SAVING ON FINE
ART ELECTRIC
FIXTURES

rouiuUng digestion and building up the
8
uinflsfrength, controlling tho cough
LOS' AngOlSS, Cal., Aug. 29.
"From
Marcial; Heavy Rains Down, snd li brlntliig
about s healthy condition I Canads to Panama by rail," is a
of the while system.
Of course. It must
in the not far distant future,
the Valley,
not be emectea to work miracles. It will
I
not cureobnsurnption except In Its earlier according to Rlenlous Smith, gen STB
It.'lll-iocounsel for the
e
vj rv
vcre.
It
will
cure
Stages.
Jouriuil l
IHprrlsl rorrmpnndeBf Momio
.
company, who returned to I.oh
chrome, roughs. ljrifpliial
naop-MlAug. 29. A Slid
San Murclal, NT. M
trnj tiles. :uid clirpic Sore Angeles today, after an absence of
"jysegl
In
GOIM
1,1
organised
was
chili
I.arraolo
nVfl'l WlUlil";ilr7" s'
""le ciillffTi
inlii months in Mexico. According to
.tie.- hall In the old town of San Miir-- i It ii no: so tneclive: Iris In tbo lingering
Mr. Mmltb, the road has been com- cough, or those of longstanding, Ole
ial this week for the purpose ofl bang-oted In MaglOO and the totul of the
boosting I.orrugolo In the coming even when accompanied by bleidlng from
bonus
of $2,225.000 has been intld by
performed
lungs,
its
most
It
as
that
every
Is
to
meet
Campaign
The chita
cures,
the If eglean government to tin- cons
Prlduy evening and plans will he marvclouj
Iten-oeI)
Prof. Flnley Klllncwood, M.
of
pan. Within the next few months
made to iHrry on a hot campaign
Med. College, Chicago, says of gly several eonnecllng links will he finin the republican community. Twen- cerine
ished so that the Hue will be complete
ty Seven members were present al
" I n d vpepl Mas res an excellent purpose,
the first meeting, which number hns flniihng a tiledi quantity of Urn prruxld of through iluutemnln and Into San
gince then. hydnwn in solution, H Is oue of the beat
been ra'sed to thirty-on- e
for a considerable distnnce.
manufactured products of the present time In These connections will add nearly 400
It is expected that more will Join at 111
upon inferHed, ilwirdered mom- action
the meeting tonight. The following!
lis, especially If there Is ulceration or
mllcd to the present system.
The exofficers
were
president,
elected:
Metritis (catarrhal inflammation ol tension of Ihe line to Pnnnmn prespresident, aioniach), It Is a most rfnVluut preparation ents no difficulties of moment, says
vice
Donada no Itaca;
III relieve many cases of pynmll
Thomas Cuella; secretary. H. O. Hos-- I (ilyrnrliM
tliear(biirn) and Closure gastric (atouiarh) Mr Smith, snd the work will be
talles; treasurer. Jtinn Hnrrerns;
acldltr."
pushed with energy.
committee, Messrs. Harreras.
ftolden Medical Discovery" en rtchei and
purlfle the blood curing Hutches, pimple,
MVedra and TruJIIIo.
Similar elulie tniptlona.
Iieglnntng today hacks wlh be fur
have been orgnnixed In, Magdnllna or ulcera. kcrofuious kwelhni:., ami old aoica,
Htid Clyde in this county.
Send to Dr. g, V. Pierre, of Buffalo. N. Y.. nlahed by Qaksy's hsck Hns st all
A very heavy rain visite,) this psrt
for free booklet telling all about Ilia nailv
hours a the day and nlarht. Prompt
roots componlna Ibis woodurfut snd satisfactory service
or the valley
Thursday
afternoon, medicinal
Telephone
stndklue.
Is
alcoliol
uu
Ik
la
TUrs
While there was considerable wash- IDS or 111.
tf

l ew

JOHN F. SIKES
203 EAST CENTRAL AVENUE

Specials
fiiglnleas
Colnnibls
brand lie
and uorlli
special al
915

I .id
Wheel,
,

y

Profits are so large n those In the Ml
facture of
1 decirlo
J.iglit Fixtures, and when you add lo this Hie prof-It- s
of the Jobber and the Kcl alter yon are paying about three
times the iduul net cost.
Wo hny our mulcilal direct from the brass foundry, manufacture Un- finlshi d nrtlcleM on our own premises. This enables lis lt sell to you for fllr less money than I lie articles can
lie bought nt wholesale.
If you arc in doubt ns to the quality of our workmanship, cull
anil UUpeCt our stock. We are willing to rest our reputation upon your judgment. Yon will rind Voir goods espial or
superior in every respect to any olhcr In the clly. More,
over, we are able lo make up goods for you after your own
designs. Call and have u talk wilh us; you will not regret il.

446

Lstdy's Tribuno (TialltKaa W Iih I.
lieter used, worth $".", sM'ilul
in
$10

j

olist.i-n;iL-

Also

ii

ill',
UT

III

Is.

l.etitleiui n's

n

j

tt

The Largest Stock of
Bicycles in New
Mexico

Hnl-vad-

Itepair Work a Speeliillj.

IMI

Agency for Ihe
MOTOR GfYCLB,

exe-cutl-

I

j

I

F. S. HOPPING
321 So. Second St.

m
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I GEO. W. HIICKOX COMPANY I
UHMI

AXD

OLD

TWM

JBWKTJIT

ooinm

tuck always

(F.

Director
Embalmer
Assistant

oooooooooo jcooooocxxxxxxxy

Skating Rink
POPULAR
MOST
AMUSEMENT PLACE
IN THE CITY.

THE

The Best Place to Spend

a Pleasant Evening.
Morning. Afternoon and
Evening Sessions.

Picture

Performance Beginning
at 8:30.

COLOMBO

Theater

Change Pictures Tonight

Miss

the Occidental Life.
want a good dinner toduy.
FREE!
try I (clancy's Cafe, only ttfi cent.
Freeh shipment Concord grapes at
til.- San Jose Ma. ket.
With School Book and School
It, H. Wood, of the Refl Automoplies.
i
rt last night for Bantu
bile company,
Fc. on a business trip.
Kvery school child this
Robert Hopkins has returned fr.un
year who buys School
an gtettded vacation spent on the
Books and School SupCalifornia coast.
plies from us, will get a
VV. II. Andrews, delegate in congress
handsome Pocket Webor
ster's Dictionary;
from this territory, left on lha Limited
last night for Chicago.
Scholars Companion
FREE. More than that,
KIM Daisy Hunlziiig.T, one of the
celewe sell you the
Second ward teachers, has returned
TabChief
Indian
brated
to
weeks
Pus?
of
several
from a visit
let for r.c The largest
bio,
Pencil Tablet sold for a
Hoy
machinist In 'he
Hcnedlct.
nickel.
a
gantS Fe shops, has returned from
visit of three weeks spent In Los ArBOOK STORE,

The One
Sure Way

Our fall goods are rapidly coming in and being placed on sale.
Our new suits for fall made by

to have money is to save It. The one
sure way to save is by depositing it In
a responsible bank. You will then be
exempt from the annoyance of having
It burn holes In your pockets., and
aside from the fact that your money
will be safe from theft, the habit of
saving tends to the establishment of
thrift, economy, discipline and a general understanding of business principle essential to your success.
To those wishing to establish relabank, vve
tions with a
heartily extend our services.
safe-stron-

The Great Mexican Acrobats
From the City of Mexico
August 26 to 30.
New Songs

J. G. GOULD, Tenor.

CRYSTAL
AN

Sup- -

g

The State
National Bank

J

QeorgC

HANAN SHOES
DOUGLAS SHOES
toes are being added to
our regular stock and fully
guaranteed

FOR THE BOYS
We wish to announce the arrival of some Very Handsome
School Suits, Extra Pants as
well as shirts, shoes and waists.

S

wlllt our
Grocery
Department.

FRESH MEATS

and See

Us

SIMON STERN
The CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.

1024 North Fourth Street.

E. F. SCHEELE

WOLKING & SON

RELIABLE ASSAYS

1

Kindergarten.
SHADES
11.01
(told
75c Gold and Silver
Kindergarten Lead
Albuquerque
$1.60
The
7icOold, allv.T, copper
In stock and made to order, lowest
Fu-t will open Aug. 31, in Woman's Club Humillo br Mall herelve Prompt Attention
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Miss Placer Qold, Retorta and Rich Orea Bought.
rt lie Furniture Co.
building, 618 W. Gold ave.
mailing envel'a and price Uaf
will be at the club all day Send for free
Philbrick
FEE'S GOOD ICE CREAM, AND Saturday, Aug. 29. Tuition Is $30 per
0GDEN ASSAY CO.
WAlPON'
SODA.
ICE CREAM
year, $7.60 per quarter of 9 weeks,
DRUG STORK.
half-da- y
Tuition Is $45
attendance.
MABEL M. FRANK
per year, $11.25 per quarter of 9
of the hair aud Scalp,
Diseases
y
All fees
weeks
attendance.
Scalp Massage.
payable In advance.
Shampooing.
Ladies and Gentlemen
OUR WORK OI ÚAVNDKRINC
7
Bar net t Bids Phone 570.
SHIRT
ON
LADIES' COLLARS.
DUCI
WAISTS.
AND
SKIRTS
FEE'S ROOT BEER. TUB, HEED
SUITS IS UNSURPASSED. IMPEWAITON'S DRUt.
RIAL LAUNDRY. BACbt OF POSTV OK QUALITY.
STORK.
OFFICE.
WINDOW

all-da-

FRUITS

40-4-

AERMOTOR

WINDMILLS,

TANKS

WELb

AND

DRIVING

DRILLING,
PAIRING,

ANa

RE-

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
TEL.

707 N. EIGHTH

1485

Marcus P. Sawtcllc
Contractor and Builder.

OFFICE R(K)M 3
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
TELEPHONE 408.

ar-rie-

PICTURE SHOW
FURTHER

NOTICE

Hubbs Laundry Co.

10 CENTS
ANYWHERE

THE HOUSE

IN

"Our Work is Best"
WHITE WAGONS

- Central

Ave..

Albuquerque,

Inspector

Watch

santa

if

R.

store This week to see
our stock of

Peaches
Plums

OUR ASSORTMENT OF CANNED
FRUITS AND VEGETABIiES ARE A
SELECTED STOCK. COME IN AND
EXAMINE THEM. F. G. PRATT
MX).
214 SOUTH SECOND.

THE DIAMOND PALACE

LEADING JEWELER.

It will pay you to visit our

SECOND.

E V E R ITT
R- -

OF POBTOFITCE.

'

CO.. MILL, FACWOOD
MOUNTAIN
PINION FENCE POSTS ; GALLUP
LI MP COAL, $6.50 PER TON. BUY
ANY OLD TIME. PHONE 2S1.

PRICES ARE NOW AT
THEIR LOWEST

AND

I

llltlllil liasniHWIIIIII

Knowing that the Fall Suit proposition will soon confront you, we wish to advise you that we have
ready for yaur approval the Season's Correct Styles, fresh from the hands of the World's Best
Makers of Men's Clothes. It behooves every man Interested in Good Clothes the best clothes to
come here to see our showing. Suits of Merit, Suits of Character, Suits of Individuality. Our prices
are always In keeping with our values and you'll find that they're never Inflated. They're right prices

SUITS

IllliillllssssWI

ALBUQUERQUE CASH

GROCERY CO.
HOMER

School books and supplies at
Hawleys, on the corner.

WHOLESALE HARDWARE.

NOW GENTLEMEN

AZTEC FUEL

TORY

A. MONTOVA.
21.1 West Gold Avenue.

WHITNEY COMPANY

Pears

EVERY ONE lg TALKING ABOUT
OUR FLAT WORK. IE YOU HAVE
DO SO
NOT GIVEN US YOURS.
AUNDHY. BACK
NOW. IMPERIAL

MONEY TO IiOAN.
At 8 per cent on City Real Estate.
I.VHI to $.'.00.

n.

$10
$12
$15
$18
$20

WARD, Mgr.

$16 Marble Ave.

Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware; Iron Pipe, Pumps,
Valves, Fittings, Bolting, Mine and Mill Suppliest etc,
WAGONS,

IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
Albuquerque, N, M,

Mail orders solicited,

Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM
1402

PHONE

Albuquerque Carriage
Company
A.0.
HARNESS

VEHICVM

SADDLES

CORNER

First and Tijeras

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
US

colors and shapes, both
stiff and soft. Prices $3.00,
$4.00 and $5.00
In all

D
In connection

From now on,
we shall i an y
a Ft I I.
LINK ot

workmod-

KNOX HATS
STETSON HATS

Call

Phone 1104.

A

are marvels of style and
manship and our prces
erate

New

Albuquerque

Next Door to P. O.
mot and
family returned yesterday from n
The Onrman Lodge of Harugarl
tensive vacation spent in Img Hench, will give their last picnic of the seaCat
son at Behwartaman and with' grove
the Sunday, August 30. Wagons will leave
RflSI Nellie ChrtSta, teacher la
Central school, has retimed from a coiner Second and Central at 8:30 a.
three months' vacation spent In New in. and 1 p. m. All members are infork,
vited to attend and have a right to
Invite one friend.
Bl
,if
VeW
tiMex
,il.,ni
the
By prder of Committee, G. O. H.
ico Society for Homeless Children, re- tin le d yesterday from a western busiA mocking bird whistle given
ness trip.
Patrick Walsh of Topeka, general away to each child that buys
beggsgi agent of the Bants Fe system,
arrived In the city from Bl Puso yes- - their school books at Hawley's
lerda V.
on the corner.
Thomas Isherwood of the Hewitt
returned
manofacturlna company,
IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF ANY
short business trip! THING DAINTY IN THE GROCERY
yesterday from
LINE YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND IT
to l.os Angeles,
F. G. PRATT & CO., 214 SOUTH
Of the
public AT
Mrs. Ella La Bar,
SECOND.
school I. aching force, has reiuiueo
rvmjt TMIMKSTW FINISH I JUW1
(rom a vacation VisM In Noblesvllle,
THE TllING AND SATISFIES OLI!
Indiana.
PATRONS.
IF YOU WANT TO BR
The oyster season will open In Al- - IIP TO DATE HAVF, YOUR LAUN
JoHe
san
The
boqaerqtts tomorrow.
DRY DONE BY THE IMPERIA1
LAUNDRY. BACK OF POSTOFFICE
Market win receive in sealsblpt
shipment of Blue Points direct
OUR POLICY IS QUICK SAI-ELET US
AND SMALL PROFITS.
DR. CONNER, OSTEOPATH.
SHOW YOU THAT WE CAN SAVb'
YOU MONEY ON YOUR GROCER
Suite :i and I, N. T. Armlju.
CO., 214 ?
IKS. F. G. PRATT

Mr.

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

O
O

ST BONO'S

geles.

I

FONSECA TRIO

10-

F A L L
G

an-

alarm.

In

Mr. and

Phone 471.

UNTIL

If

put
the

If you

The Best Singing

New Singer

AIJHO,l EHQITE.

swer

the

Wilson and Mi
Martha
Manche Madden of Missouri, have
been the guests of Mr. Knte May for
several days past.
Ml
Salllc King, teacher in the
Private Ambulance
publi? schools, has returned to resume
Office sir.. ns Block, Second
her duties after a vacation spent In
and Copper.
ak Oroya), MixFourl.
Tetcphooes: Office 75. Real- R . P. Hall, proprietor of the Albu504.
deuce
querque Foundry and Machine work,
Snpc Falrvk-and Santa
has returned from a visit to his famBarbara Ceraeterte.
ily In Hollywood, Cal.
Mrs. Haseldlne and daughter, Mis
May, of 745 Tijeras road, have re-- i
in lied from a visit ot Several weeks
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST spent In Southern California.
Mrs. E. J. Olhson spent yesterday
in the city, returning Inst night to her
home in Winslow. where the Gibsons
taonld not
In tn rvan. that ;
will make their home henceforth.
racalva your mornittf papar ttpn' n
th POUT A I. TBI.KUHAPU iXX
Miss Edith Rhodes, a popular young
lu fat nam and addraaa and tba
lady of Ijis Animas, Colo., is in the
papar will t daPvarrd bj apaclaj
t,
city visiting her aunt, Mrs. I.. K.
Tba ta.apbuna la No H.
mcaaancar.
of tela South Fourth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Hen Williams arrived
Forextiat.
trip to
Washington. Aur. 29. New Mexico yesterday from a two weeks
Mr Williams Is special deI.a Junta
Sunday;
Monday
Fair
Arizona
and
tective for the Sania Fe railway.
probably abotwra and Moler.
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from Long Island Found. These
finest flavored oysters In
world.
The flniohing touches have been
on the auxiliar)' fire station in
Highland, which In now ready to

the
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SANTA ROSA

ALBUQUERQUE

VEGAS

REMOVE
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DE WITT T. COURTNEY
CLAIRVOYANT AND TRANCE.

D

MEDIUM
Has moved hi offices and will from now on see his friends and
cllanla at No. 623 Copper are. Mr. Courtney's well known powers

need no advertisement as his wonderful gifts hsve been proven to
the PEOPLE OF THE KNOWN WORLD. H gives advice upon all
affairs of Life. Love, Law. Marriage. Mining, Real Estate and, In fact
II matters pertalnlns; to lbs Issues of Life.
Hours:
to IS; 9 to 7 p.m.
Tel.1011.
MS W. Copper Ave.
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Chalmers- - Detroit

my few years of experience dealing in all kinds
of automobiles my friends believe that I have
gained enough knowledge of automobiles to be
able to select a good one. Although I do not profess to be an exDert. I am sure a man would be
very stupid who has had the advantages that I
have if he did not gam some valuable knowledge.
In

I

believe the

Chalmers-Detro-

It

it

right.

or

$30

It has alwnys

been my hobby to secure a car for my friends that 1 could
honestly recommend, both as to materials and workmanship. The car made by a hanker who Is satisfied with a
small margin of profit Is much better than one made by
a wild-ca- t
automobile manufac turer who Is out to make a
The banker might net know any
lilK margin Of profit.
ItlorS about building an automobile than his chauffeur does
but he docs know when he Is getting a fair margin of
profit and bs knows when he Is getting men of the best
lal.-ntHe knows when he Is getting the very best maHut
terials, when his mechanical engineers tell him
In this Instance the men back of the machine do not have
The men
to depend upon their mechanical engineers.
back of the Chalmers. Del roll are men who have been opIn
America for years
erating some of the largest plants
and who know a good forglag from a poor one. They
are out to make the best car In the world for the money.
Not a single piece enters the construction uf this car that
Is not of the highest duality.
A Waterhury
watch will keep as good time as any you
can buy. but do you carry one? You might be able to
depend on the W'aterbury movement as surely a the one
you carry, but you would not then have the satisfaction of
knowing that you have the best every time you looked at
Probably you wonder what Is a bargain In an autoIt.
mobile. I'nless you are a mechanic you do not know, and
taking the advice of a friend Is rather expensive, as nine
times out of ten he Is looking for a commission. A large
$6.000 car for t'.nn s no bargain unless you have use for
it and money enough to maintain it. A bargain in an automobile is the right kind of a car at the right price,
bought from the right concern. No mistake when you
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